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Nuu -chah -nulth Nations

protest referendum hearing
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
PORT ALBERNI - Fulfilling promises,
the B.C. Liberal Government's Standing
Committee on Aboriginal Affairs carne
to Port Alberni last Thursday, and was
greeted by a large group of protestors
outside of the Echo Center.
The 60 protestors sang, drummed and
danced while the Liberal MLA's ran
through a gauntlet of placards proclaiming the proposed referendum as a
breach in "good- faith" treaty negotiations.

The 60 protestors sang,
drummed and danced while the
Liberal MLA's ran through a

gauntlet of placards proclaiming
the proposed referendum as a
breach in "good- faith" treaty
negotiations.
Chanting "negotiation is the key,
referendum is not for me," Hupacasath
Chief Councilor Judith Sayers spoke on
the dangers a referendum would pose to
treaty negotiations around the province.
"Most people that will be voting in this
referendum are non -Aboriginal, and
they're the ones who will have a say
over our rights," said Sayers. "Premier
Gordon Campbell is in China right now
saying B.C. is open for business, but
how can he say that when he hasn't
settled with us yet?"

The Committee has toured the
province over the past month,
stopping at 15 cities, spending
$325,000 to develop questions
that will be put to B.C. voters in
a one -time referendum on the
treaty making process in B.C.
Inside Echo Centre's Dogwood Room,
the Select Standing Committee was
further grilled by Alberni Valley
residents, accusing the Liberals of
creating problems rather than working
to solve them.

"The Native people have a legitimate
claim to these lands and your referendum only serves to further alienate
people since it's a foregone conclusion
what the results of it will be," said
Athanasius Bachmeier of Port Alberni.
"Who is going to invest their money in
this province knowing what they're up
against."
The ten Liberal MLA's on the Select
Standing Committee spent all day
touring the island on November I ",
going from a morning session in
Nanaimo, to an afternoon session in
Port Alberni, to an evening session in
Campbell River. The Committee has
toured the province over the past month,
stopping at 15 cities, spending $325,000
to develop questions that will be put to
B.C. voters in a one -time referendum on
the treaty making process in B.C.
"We've had some really good feedback
all around the province," said Alberni Qualicum MLA Gillian Trumper. "It's
split 50 / 50 between the people who
want, and who don't want a referendum."
"This process is not about Aboriginal
rights," said Committee Chair John Les
(MLA Chilliwack - Sumas), responding
to numerous speakers who used the
constitutional term. "Aboriginal rights
are entrenched in the Canadian Constitution so they can't be touched. What
this process is about is reinvigorating
the treaty making process in this
province through developing a clear
mandate from the people of this province," he said.
"Treaty making is all about defining
our Aboriginal rights," said Cliff Atleo
Sr., of Ahousaht. "We are no longer
engaged in good faith negotiations
because the mutual respect and understanding is gone. We can't be a real part
of B.C. and Canadian society until
treaties are resolved, and this referendum is a huge slap in the face to First
Nations and the negotiation process we
bought in to."
"I'm uncomfortable that only nonNative people are speaking at this
meeting today," said Anne Spilker from

continued on page 10

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/ Che:k'tles7et'h Urban Treaty Update
Hupacasath treasures found at Elsie Lake
Michael family hosts party at Oclucje
Healing Project opens Nanaimo office
A day in the life of the "Referendum" Committee
How do you prepare for the loss of a loved one?
N.E.D.C. Business News

1

._. ......:..........
Hundreds of people jammed into Maht Mahs gymnasium last weekend for Yaayuukwiiya's (Thomas family) potlatch. The party started at
noon on Saturday and went through until 9 a.m. Sunday. Much
business was taken care of as more than 70 family members received
their names at the event, and people came from throughout Nuu chah- nulth -aht and Vancouver Island to share cultures and meals.
1773°"
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three Co- chairs Re- Elected

Jack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter

-

Tsaxana All three Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council co-chairs were reelected last week as Archie Little easily
retained the Northern Region Co -chair
position, Richard Watts was acclaimed
as Southern Region Reporter, and
Nelson Keitlah won the Central Region
election to retain his seat.
Archie Little, from Nuchatlaht is once
again elected as the Co- chairman for the
NTC Northern Region. Archie was
voted in by the membership of the
Northern Region. He would like to
thank both Dawn Amos from Ehattesaht
and Jerry Jack from Mowachaht /
Muchalaht for being involved in the
election of the Co -chair position for the
Northern Region.
"I appreciated that you both took the
time to be involved and shared a
common interest in running for the NTC
Co -chair position for the Northern
Region" said Archie. To Dawn especially, Archie would like to acknowledge and also encourage you to continue on with her education. "We will

Page 3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 8
Page 10
Page 13
Page 20

be calling on you in the near future to
utilize your knowledge and leadership
skills to assist the region for the benefit
of our membership" Archie said.
Archie also would like to encourage
Jerry to continue to do good work for
the NTC Healing Project for the
community members of the north. "I
appreciate your strong leadership in the
areas of both our language and culture
as you are a great asset, keep up the
good work" said Archie.

All three Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council co- chairs were re- elected
last week as Archie Little easily

retained the Northern Region
Co -chair position, Richard Watts
was acclaimed as Southern
Region Reporter, and Nelson
Keitlah won the Central Region
election to retain his seat.
Archie also plans on in the future to
attend your language sessions in
Tsaxana on Monday nights. I le also
encourages you to look after yourself,

continued on page 3
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Ile- Shilth -Se newspaper is published
by the Nou- chah -ninth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
founeenNou -chub-nullhI'iraiNallon.r
as

well

as

other interested groups and

individuals
Infonnation &original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from

Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

will include letters received loom its readers. All letters MUST Ix
tied by thew rice and have the writer's name, address & phone number on i1. Namen
,ro, suhmisvions will not be accented
can be withheld by request. in
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and goad taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that arc mini/ of Nuuthah -ninth individuate or groups.
All opinions
Inters to the editor are purely Most of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- dtah-nubA Tribal
(Commit or its member First Nations.

Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council.
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DEADLINE

Please rats that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:3 11
pm on Friday, November 23, 2001.
After that date, material submitted &
judged to be appropriate, cannot be

guaranteed placement but,

if

still

relevant, will be included in the
following issue-

our people went to
yet we didn't have to because our

is amazing that

treaty was in place. We rightfully
would have
had to go to war it'the
II
enemy
our lands and
m n (not
tenitoticeä
.wily tribal
(ands) said Bill. As consequence of
his service in the wan, Dill sutlers
from Post Traumatic Stem Disorder
(PESO). "I have cold sweats and
nightmares of what I saw," said Din.
Another major consegnoco is that Bill

v

never
StOld
hint for not being
able to have drib
dren. Bill also during
his service in the wa
picked up Main &
however the Government has no record

By Jack F. Link.
Northern Region Reporter

awing.

(250) 724-5757
Fax:

Profile of a
War Veteran

Neah Bay, W ashington- Sgt Clifford
(Bill) Johnson wm one of the 22 men
Iron Neah Bay oho served hi the wars.
17 of the non were from the Makah
Nation. 11111 had three tours ìo Viet
Nam in 1966,
1967 -1968
and from 1070 to 1971.
An interesting note is that everyone
came back home from World War Two
from Korea and Viet Nam from Neah
Bay. "Prayers are very important, and
all of my family and friends were
praying for all of us that were in the
want 99.9 %I believe from the power
of prayer is why &team bock home
and are all here today' said Bì11.
Bill war born in Neah Bay on June 9n,
1942.11e has sister, Dorothy
..Chamblin who resides in Neah Bay and
stepbrother Robert Johnson oho lives
in lamina. Washington. He also had.
couple of sisters who are accessed. Bill
comes from a family of soldiers m his
uncles and his father also served in the

Editor -Manager, Southern

tat

(Bill)

a -man

Ilk+,

L

LZ

to

a

brief description of subject,) and
a rearm address. Pictures with no

will remain win file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or food photographs
return address

cannot be

..plot

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to coverall stories and events we will
only don 5-u
to:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- ShilthSo.
Reporter's availability at the time

of the event
Editorial space available in the

°

"I would do it all

IS
k.

c e. raised by my

uncle's and father

Might

and they

me
to be strong and to

stand up for yourself," said Bill. Other
strong advice they gave was to never let
them or anyone degrade you m a man.
You are an American Indian from the
Makah Nation, stand up, be proud and
be strong.

adhered to by contributors

Johnson for his service and dedication
for his Nation and his Country. Mod
less you Bill said also those who
serval in the wars. The sacrifices you
made do not go unnoticed by your
people, Klee°, Klam!

During his service Bill did not me or
witnem too ouch prejudice, however
some Natives really mitered with
prejudice. Bill war drafted when he was
young man Originally, he only had to
spend two years but he put in 20 years.
"1 found out I kind of liked it" he mid
Ate Makah Nation and we m Nuu -chahnulth are very grateful for the contributions of their many war veterans Mat
participated in the wars Special
kuowldgemeot to Clifford (Bill)

great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyo've
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know no we can

include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any though¢ or con ms about making your newspaper better, let us know that tool
This year is ila -Shdlh -Sis 27th year of serving the Nuu- chah -north
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
33
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Dennis mentioned that quite a few
people were nonmetal and invited to the
meeting. Ile was disappointed in the
turnout "It is getting frustrating and I
believe that communication ...anal° be
improved somehow" he said "Ilex con
'- Home
we improve thew
visits, "There mans to
a I`ack of
rstanding on the NTC meaty
Process also° It,, o also said.
Dennis also mooned verbally on the
recent
meeting in Bamlield.
Ile said that it was pretty inlerealing.
One of the comments he made was that
there does not seem to be any unity
amongst Nuu-chah -nulth and Mat every
First Nation needs to go back to their
to deal with the internal
issues andstruggles that the Nuu -chahtwins arc going through. -lima do you
please our people, it amiss like you
cm't win no matter what we do.
Ron Frank, tcelmioian said Ihn "we
need to empower you boon and also
support and assist you in any Ray that
*comic help make your role easier to

timid.

Celebrating

If you have

Dennis John

,

N.T.C. A.G.M.

Ha-Shia-Se belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those
who have pursed on, and those who are not yet horn.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;

David

ding'

evaluate what we are doing' said
Archie. He untamed to dap back and
-evaluate. Archie also said that work
needs to be done a boom in Me
"We tmust lot son the
w
positives."
ha said.r

1

1

It('ti

in

mamma the

treaty negotiation process, and it' s -,sill
the position of the Province that we'd
rather negotiate than litigate,' said
proverbs. "The matter is tied up with
the Ministry of the Attorney (amend.
We agree with your approach but we
have to make that case to our political
and our legal counsels."
,Wo
-Were not happy about this
Burn It dawn's feel like good -faith to
u5 " said Sayers. "We don't want to
reinvent the tool We want the same
openomspesocol that was signed with
the Nuuthah- rollh. The Federal
Government says they're ready to sign,
our Framework Agreement which is
identical to the Nuu-chab -ninth Frame-

term.

work Agreement;' she said 'There's not much that wv can dolo
speed up the tripartite proems:' said
( Cant "Canada is against the

entrai-

I don't know what's going to
happen but do know Me, are (BC)
going to have to corm, back to the table,
aid
too far away from where
they wore bourse" he said.

durn idea.

II

lite

1i

"

a

lot of lmarathm as the NTC Treaty
labia" he mid. Cliff alai reported that
will not negotiate with the
the
ix Nutt-Muth-ninth First Nations that
voted yam to the NTC tinily and that
they wan to negotiate with all of the
12 Nuuthah -ninth Punt Nations. They
will not negotiate with individual First
Nations.
Dennis lulu asked, can NTC Treaty
get any better? Willard Gallic responded "Yes heat get better. Our
people said the Alp nods unpin..
ment and there needs to be improvement Marsha we don't know is to
what extent' Willard mid

t110 Hupacasath

is

I
i

Pron..

"You have to stand
for yourself.]

,mrytrygi

...mini-

1r., NTC treaty manager
gave a brief update. "there has been

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Klet o' him oi

work for the Ka. m, Web./
Che:k'tles7et'h' people who live away
from home. to a decision made by the
membership, it is the responsibility of
the head of each family
cane and be responsible for their
fatuilim. We need to identifyY who the
head of each family is."
Archie Link, Combeirman tat the
Northern Region than .puke. "We have
to try to be positive
wowed to

-

'The Province

Treaty Main Table met last week at
Hupacasath Ilan to discuss ways of
moving negotiations forward.
flupacasath Chief Councilor Judy
Sayers, B.C. s Trevor Proverbs, and
Canada's Rex Grant faced off in front
of a small audience made up of Pon
Alberni's city council including Mayor
Ken McRae.
The purpose of the meeting was to find
out how to advance the Hupacasath
Treaty from Stage (Statement of
10110) to Stage 2 (Readiness documents) into Stage 3 (Framework
Agraunrnt). Hupaca ath has done the
work up to and including Stage 3, but
the Pros in.: made indications it hash
oat done the work for Stage I.
"Hupacasath has the second largest
territory amongst Nuuthah -nulth
Nations," said Sayers, "You've urged
us to return to the Numehal,-nulsh table
and we haven't shool the door on that
It took us a year to mks. the

Cliff At.

1'!'1?.':Ú 1=,.

paper

Editorial deadlines being

'

(Annual General Meeting)

hashilth®ialand.net (Windows
PC).
Submitted pictures must include

Campbell River Dime was a small
delegation of
'so I that
The
ha members who met
recently at the Best Western Austrian
Chalet to discuss the
Km' yo:'k'l hat Yhe Vtles7et'h' Treaty.
Dennis John welcomed those that were
present to the Treaty update meeting for
their membership. "I would like to
welcome you all here today to the treaty
update ,eating. Unk,nnt ails our
pe°plc do not smut to be intern."
Dennis said.

ihn

over again, if I wms
given a choice to do
again," Bill said.
When asked if be
had any advice for
the younger generation and people in
general, Bill replied.

By Jacked' Little
Northern Region Reporter

-

be typed, rather than hand -written.

can he sent by

Johnson

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/ Che:k'tles7et'h
Urban Treaty Update

promo.. Don

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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A

'amide,' world, submissions would
Ankle,

I

mares..

was unable to have
children and Me
covemment has

Hupacasath Main Table Meets

I

duo 3010,1, -Su

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463
2012 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$30.00 per year in Canada & 135.1
year U.S.A. and 640 /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
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Strength
& Unity
November 15, 16, 17
Maht Malts Gym
9 a.m. start each day
Evening Activities:
Thursday, November 15th:
Education Post Secondary
Awards
Friday, November 16th,
Rush Family hosting a
dinner and evening
activities.

.wines

"We have to try to he positive and
we need to evaluate what we are
doing" said Archie
.

Ron Frank said that it is relief to get
some direction, however he was
concerned that the diraatioo on the
NTC Teat. process was coming from
the
Cliff also said thus we
must reurembis the hippo pialox We
are going to era: that Fins Nations arc
going to be lnaivc. They will be
looking as alternatives on their

P.n..

i

.1:c

Hupacasath Chief Negotiator Judy Sayers questions B.C. and Canada

Co-chairs ...

your health is important and it should be
your priority.
ti
d'one fth Ivan-1 A
that he would like to connect the Cochair position aloe to the communities
in the northern region and plans on
doing this in the future. Also he said
that we need to begin In understand the

structure of the NTC, the NTC is driver.
by the

Ilawï,h's dhecl:eo "I would like

opportunity td thank the
IaoiY, for their cannot support,

to take This
I

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business,

- Nuchatlaht-

Ts'ma -pii

Bringing Balance to Self, Family, Community to Nation

November 30, 2001 - December
(Friday & Saturday)

1, 2001

Nuchatlaht Community Hall

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

ti?

as

Ehattesaht- Mowachaht /Muehalaht

dismiss Midlife

1- 877 -677 -1131

this umm again gives me the opportunity
to wank with all Nun- chah-,mlth, and
-Dc
Ily f Ihe N th
Reg
I
epa:inlly would like to minou lodge
Floruuc Wylie, l :swntivc Director and
Cliff All'o Sr. for all of their etrons
during the ehstion, klew, 5,50,0" sod
Archie. Congmmletions once again to
Atehie and gond luck in your tom, as
the Cu- chairman for the Northern
Region.

Ka :'yul k't'h' /Che :k:'tles7et'h'

The meting waned shop due to
some delegates who had en important
ring with the Government to

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1

2001 Northern Region Annual Conference

Hawaii's uwmwtha.

There will be a future meeting for the
membership. Watch for the announcement in the I la- Shilth -Sa.

continued from page

Welcome Home Ceremony
Traditional Entertainment
Guest Speaker - Ray Seitcher

TO ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS:
AHOUSAHT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Next AGM for Ahousaht is on

November 22, 23, 24, 2001
For more

information please call the Ahousaht Administration Office.
Choy, we'll see you there!
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Hupacasath treasures found at Elsie Lake
other."
Although many atlas minnblados and
blade cores come from rocks found in
the area some of the most
ting
finds were tiny obsidian micobladm
still sharp after hundreds
airs.
"There are only a dozen obsidian .sue.

By David li' .char
Southern Region Reporter

PORT ALBE RNI - A hundred years
ago. ITsie Lake was an important
wad fora vast transportation
Na ok up and down and across
Vancouver Island.
Nestled in thy Ash River Valley in the
shadow of the Beaufort Mountain
range. Elsie Jake is no kola power
sunk for the Hupacasath Nation, but it
is for BC Hydro.

BC.. and none of them are on
Vancouver Island as far as we know,"
said Maxwell. "The other interesting
in

hundred years ago, Elsie Lake
was an important crossroad for a
A

vast transportation network up
and down and across Vancouver
Island.
Nestled in the Ash River Valley
in the shadow tithe Beaufort
Mountain range, Elsie Lake is no
longer a power centre for the
Hupacasath Nation, but it is for
BC Hydro.
Flooded in the 1950's fora hydroelectric dam that still generates eledria
ilv today, the reseoo t was drained
slightly over the summer m crews could
upgrade the dam, which in turn allowed
Hupacasath archaeologists and remantas to examine the re-exposed
akeshore.
"Elsie Lake was an important area for
hunting, travel, and all kinds of other
things;" said John Maxrwell, an ob path
dent aehaenlogist contracted by the
Hapm:math First Nation. "There is a lot
accidence showing this area was part
of a transportation corridor that kJ up
island, down island, and across the
island into Cumin"
Maxwell, along with Ilupsaawth
archaeological raswreb assistant Steven
Tatoosh,
I.iaimn Brandy
Lauder, and field assistants (labe
Potter and Tony Tnloosh, oplurd
Elsie Lake's shoreline for 20 days,
finding thousands of anifeets.
"We colleeld over IIXRI aikido 1. 1%
of microblades and blade cores where
people would chip off small blades from
a rock to use as knives, spear points. or
whatever they
mid Maxwell.
"These blade cores are like Swiss Arty
kudos. If you need a knife to cut off
cedar bark. you pull nut your blade
dare, chip off a blade. acv it until it goes
l. throw it away and chip oil' an-

Fora,

dal."
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Maxwell, along with Hupacasath archaeological

research assistant
Steven Tatoosh, Forestry Liaison Brandy Lauder, and field assistants
Garde Porter and Tony Tatoosh, explored Elsie Lake's shoreline for
20 days, finding thousands of artifacts.
"A lot of artifact in our collection

With the water level of Elsie
Lake 17 metres higher than its
original depth, BC Hydro
drained 13 meters off, bringing
the water level to within.* metres
edits original shoreline. In that
exposed area, Hupacasath
researchers found ten occupation
sites littered with small tools and

other items indicating the lake
was heavily used as a temporary
ramp or rest stop along the
ancient trading highway.
The survey, funded by BC

hydro,

me from

said former
Alberni Valley Museum Curator David
Goode. "We have quite a few paddles in
our collection and the only infomtion
on then is `found beside at tree'. Which
made me think about the poor person
who came down from the mountains
alter along day of hunting and sapping,
went to get in their canoe and return
home with thew prey, and found that
then paddle had been atulen!"
Archeological evidence suggests that
reps round Elsie Lake were used for
a multitude of tasks. Not only were
there places where knifes and blades
were made from stone, but the area also
supported hunting. fishing and gathering camps. and the three dozen Canes

to

that

-

ally Modified Imes

it

who

area

mama

woodwork and cedar bark weaving took
place in the area as well.
With the artifacts collected, catego-

had

and labelled, the Hupacasath

researchers are now working on having
some of thew fads dated at the labors
tory at Simon Fraser University, and
will be writing thew report to B.C.
Hydro well into January. After than

Maxwell hope, further archeological
opportunities will tome avatbbla on
Elsie Lake and perhaps Great Central
Lake.
''We know there's big laic site
(village) on Great Central that was a
major occupation.site,' said Maxwell.
"It would be absolutely incredible il the
reservoir waters in there could come
down enough for us to do some site
testing there.
11
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pan of their achneological assessment
process which measures the impact of
their p jests on valuable historical

rtes Auoding

,
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footprints that traveled and traded goods
throughout the Pacific Northwest,
Alaska and the Privies," said Maxwell.
"We know there are more of these sites
around there Melee( scratched the
surface through this test"

so

I

Maxwell, the duped

on has .severely damaged the
anhoobgial integrity of the sites
wound Elsie Lake, but such fames were
rarely considered a han
ago
when the dam was
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With the reservoir drained within a few metres of Its original depth,
archaeologists can survey sites submerged for half a century

.
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Next Nuu- chah -nulth
Treaty Planning Meeting
I
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After the field work finishes, the arduous task of Identifying, labelling
and cataloging the thousands of artifacts remains. Above, (Id) Brandy
Lauder, John Maxwell and Steven Tatoosh survey some of the
mIcroblades found) at Elsie Lake.
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"We are gathered today to
celebrate the life of our
Shannon, celebrate her life as she
sa happy person "said Walter.
"Being together and with one
another
family
community is hot we celebrate,"
said Walter.

together

today to honour the life
daughter. There is new

November 20 - 21
North Shore Conference Centre - Capilano Room
1999 Marine Drive, North Vancouver
The Meeting will be proceeded by a Hà wiih Meeting at
5 pm on Monday, November 19th (same location).

don«.

swot He especially
thanked o couple of Kekawis waif,
Dave Frank and Freddie Adams for
being present Ile was also celebrating
his rmxnt canoe Mangy from Kakawis
to (klucie and pining residenlidl
wool's behind him. Chief Michael and
his family acknowledged phial guests
and visitors that helped him and his
family, both from his experianon at
rasidential school and those that helped
the family for the loss of his niece. A
good time was had by one and all that
were present at Oclucje. The gads
went home happy and especially full
from baling a great meal again. Everyone who spoke acknnwldgd the
the lives that were

r.

rJ

Ly1

Chief Walter Michael (center) along with his Biter Vera Gabriel and the
Michael family hosted a potlatch at °dude recently
grand-children" Barney said
Barney then esknowldged sortie of the
guests and visitors that were present
and especially

*dams kdrol Chief

Walter Michael and his family. Barney
also
lobed and thanked late
Shannon for the lessons that she taught

akin

In

your reladvee, I know n lira I come
from because of the teachings of my
manors" Barney said. Walter and
members of his family gathered outside
of the hall and were then brought in
with a paddle song, which originally
comes from leis n.I ui Nation. Ivan

five minutes they at

,

Somebody on the bus may ask them

'Today we are also celebrating a rent
journey that I went on ;' Walter mid.
Recently Walter went on ajourney in a
canoe from Knkawis to his home at
Oclueja (tic story in lust issue of Haslrilth -sa). Walter went on the journey to
put behind hint his experience while he
went to Residential School, and reclaim
what is rightfully his; his pride, culture
and ideality. Now ha can finally learn
his proper role as a I lawrilt, father and

chat

family and friends and relatives from
this side of the island. Don't ever forge

Chief Walter Michael thanked everyone has was prawn for honoring their
familis invitation to cekbml n of
line for his laic ninea and apex á11Y for

asaf

people helped or assisted us and I am m
grateful for all of your help. thank you
from the bottom of my heat" Tanya
said Rose Michael also spoke Thank
you all for being here today. My late
granddaughter had so much love for
me, she used to say I love you
grandma" Row said.
terry Jack, Burney Williams Jr. then
did
as the hall areas being
cleansed. Jerry also pledd to the
youth. "We are going to ask the youth
o lake care of yourselves Alcohol and
drugs are taking loo many odour
people, please be careful.' Jerry said
Many of the guests spoke and doodad
the hoes for the invitation to the party
and for the food and hospitality. San
Adams Sr. spoke and Milled the (rows.
"We have strong family roots with
Alban Michael. Alban Michael and
share a great- grandson together and our
lives have count back together again
through our children and grand-children" said Sam. Bmey Williams also
poke on behalf of both his brother Ray

of our grand-

find. in our

passed down to him. Being
as a family and sharing food is
important "I am here to honour my

1111111/

on

if

a

Michael family and csprially mwouragd and acknowledged Chief Michael
..noes on his new journey.

can oo.

sus.

they want to try drugs.
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hilt and

and father could not be here today as it
is had for them to travel. "I am here

honouring the family's invitation.
"Shannon had at impact in all odour
There were many ways that our

«miry

y

Oclu de - The community hall at
Oclucje was filled to capacity for the
Michael family's party recently. Chief
Walter Michael and his family welcomed all the visitors prior to all of the
guests being fed u lunch Curtis
Michael, Water's son spoke both on
behalf of Richard Bear the beach
kaput and the family to welcome all of
the visitors.
Chief Walter Michael then poke_
Chief Michael said that the gathering is
for his late niece Shannon Williams
oho lost her life a little over n year ago.
"We are gathered today to eelebrate the
life of our niece Shannon, abbr.. her
life as she was a happy person" said
Walter- We also want to be thankful,
and celebrate the lives of the three
people who are still with us today that
were also in the aoudad. The survivors
of the accident are Walter Mieh.l In,
Ramona Michael and David Miller.
"Being together and with one another n
a fancily and com unity is how we
celebrate,' said Walter.

and father Barney Sr. Both my brother

grandfather. "'today Inn happy, we are
here to celebrate fife and the lives that
saved- Inn grateful that my
family and emended family member:
are here." said Walter.
Tanya Michael. Waller :s .sister poke
and thanked all of the guests for

of Sil years of erosion through wave

,

a

it

thing is that tluough specific tests using
ultraviolet light, we can mans the
obsidian to find out exactly where it
me from, hexause it *Mainly didn't
from the Pon Alberni area"
eme
With the water level of Elsie Lake 17
ink higher than ihs original depth.
BC Hydro drained 13 maters oil.
1050.15 the scant level to within J
melms of its original shoreline In that
exposed area. llupaeasath researchers
found ten nuupation sites littered with
mall tools and other items indicating
the lake was heavily wad as a temporary camp or rest stop dong the ancient
trading highway.
"Elsie Lake has given us further

ply 'el

By Jack F. Dal<
Nathan Region Reporter
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Michael Family Hosts Party At Oclucje

Wells and his sons sang their family's
paddle rang. "II is s happy day today
and I wan to thank you for coming here
to celebrate lilt, especially those twee
that were raved" Ivan mid. Ile also said
That alley today the Nuchal Wu voices
and songs will once again be hood.
Ivan than gave Waller and his family
permission to use the paddle song and

.

so

-

would áe.fi good time to talk to them.
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Who is your child's beet friend? What don yowl' child do for tun? Who did your child do al

child know sash drays? There area few simple thiege

femme mashed wail your childrn

and

tic

a

parent should

lean

abed

Idol Dues your

shoal their child. Tale the time to

commueíufe meta youth that days grs

one apse(

of not

Nomadism).
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Northern Region News
By Jack F. Llltle,
Northern Region Reponer
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Just another day at the office ...

'

Halloween was lust
another day for Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council staff members to show
up in their finest work clothes, expressing their uniqueness,
individuality and (strange) personalities.

Sports LSC

First and foremost, I would like to
thank and acknowledge my co- workers
for their support for the last few weeks
as have been off for personal reasons.
Spacial thanks to David W iwchar for
his understanding and support during
these trying tunes. To the readership of
the llo- Shilth-Sa. and especially to the
Northern Region First Nations, I
apologise for being unable to get
ales out on your behalf, but now that
1

I

I am

back,

will

get back on track. To

my family, friends and especially my
-workers, from the depths of my heart
thank you for di or your concerns,
thoughts and prayers. It is greatly
appreciated. To one and all, KLECO,

9im- cap -mis

Thunder Icebreaker Tournament

Men's and Ladies All -Native Ball Hockey
Nov. 30, Dec I & 2 - Maht Mahs Gym
00 1st Place based on 8 teams
Contacts Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950
Richard Sam phone (250) 724 -5757 (days)
(250) 723 -8503 (evening), e-mail rsamsr®home.com
Men.. Entry Fee: 5300.00
Ladles Entry fee: $250.00
Peke Money: $1000.00 for men's based on 8 teams
5600.00 for ladles based on 6 teams
Pr ze $ [000

KLECO.
Mark your calendars for any Nuu
chah -nWth member and your families
f th N a huh ulth Ruling Pr j t
regular meetings held at the Umred
Church in Campbell River It has heeir:
continued that

ongya" rnL

Toesdav of the month there will boa
andeting for residential school survivors
and their families. For my further
inferno o. you can wntact Vina
Robinson. I Iealing Prof. lobes
Outreach Worker at (2517)724-3233,

1250)724-3232, a all
(258331.
6271 OR Shawn Sinclair. Urban
Outreach Worker 4(2501753-8567
work. OR Peel (250)616.367Y. The

a

-

else nlRky,CHNOWI erl3°i,
and November 27..

A
pl f th keno
' the official
opening of the Nuuchah -nWth Healing
Project Urban Office in
on

All Native
Ballhockey

Now,

FidayNOVSnbee9s, 2001 from 1000
am to 2:00pm at

#204-

96 Cavan
goal once per month

Street. It is also a
to have an inclusion

Tournamen

of our culture for

NCN Healing Project team. A
regional confereurz is also being
scheduled in each of the NTC Regions
on Novembo 23'6 2001. The NCN
Healing Project plans to utilize the HeShilth-Sa on a regular basis for anmeats of regular meetings and or

communities,"
Vina Robinson,
Healing Project Urban Outreach
Worker.
Another date to mark down on your
calendars for anyone interested in
playing basketball k November 23s,
247 and 25th, there will be a Co-ed
tournammt in Tsmana (Gold River).
Binding will be mailable for the

visiting Nanas. There is a 7 player
maximum and the entry fee is $15.00
per player. BCBOA Haas shall apply.

Another date to markdown on
your calendars for anyone
interested in playing basketball is
November 23°, 0W' and 25th,
there will be a Co-ed tournament
in Tsaxana (Cold River).
Billeting will be available for the
visiting teams. There is a 7 player
and the entry fee is
$15.00 per player. BCBOA rules
shall apply.

Maht Mahs Gym

(250)720 -0923 Evenings

conferences. Other events include in the
ear future awomeri s group and one
on one counselling with Shawn Sinclair.
Group and family sessions can also be

Men's Entry Fee $250
Ladies Entry Fee $200

Toys for Young Children

after 7 :00pm and on weekends OR
Margo Amos at work (2501283-2668.
An interesting question was posed to
me Gently. What is the nor Nuu
chah -nulth youth / teenager mnawayf'
Walsh for =upcoming article in the
ear future. Also, do we as NCN have a
problem with awn violence If so, why?
Again, watch for this article.

Remember, if you have any
announcement of an upcoming
meeting or news from the North ern Region you would like to
share, please email to me at
jlittlt nnuehahnnim.org or call
me al my office ri 1250) 283 -2012.

Christmas is just about here, and some
people may be thinking about toys for
their children. I have suggestions, but
before I talk about toys, I want to say a
few wont, about play. We may take
play for granted, but play is very serious
work far young children. Play helps
promote muscle development, builds
mental skills; and brings emotional
stability.
Children use all their muscles
when they play. They um huge
uncles us they walk, run, climb, and
skip. They co-ordinate their movements
and learn m balm, their bodies in
space. They use their small modo by
grabbing things, exploring with (heir
hands; Macklin, and balancing toys; as
.
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Barristers & Solicitors

21

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7111
Phone: 723 -1993
Toll free I- 877 -723 -1993
-

Fax
1

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident loin claims

mamuk'agitwe7jn

tours

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, cibaa7ath

are

companies decide who will happen in
the games, and most ones this hood,
and destruction. The same thing with
action figures. Chieam are not making
up thew own story lines, but following
what they see their action heroes do on

TV.
There are, however, many toys

Meal to 0,00

e

eats.

Toll..
Chastisers. Municipal Hall,
The Community-University Research Alliance
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amana.
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region.
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of building toy` like :

Legos. building bricks, tinker toys. and
don't forget blocks. You cancidwor buy
ur make a building set out often.+.
blocks (make sure to sand them
smooth). Amend set has many Minden!
.ins, for basic building, o well 0e a
`andy of other sire and shapes.
Children love them, because they are
cosy to work with.

continued on page 18
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APPLICATION DEADLINE
Everyone Welcome!

Applications are now available for Post Secondary
Funding for the 2002/2003 year. First time or continuing students
planning on attending College or University in 2002/2003 will need
to submit an application by JANUARY 311, 2002. Applications are
available from your First Nations, the NTC Office, First Nation
Advisors at North Island College, Malaspina College and Camosun
College or online at www.nuuchahnulth.org/edue

Haahuupayak School's
Annual General Meeting
Monday, November 26, 2001
6:00 p.m.
haahuupayak School Main Foyer
All parents are urged to attend.

Apply for a grant' from BC Hydro's
Aboriginal Business Partnership Program

Whether its start up
or expansion, we

want your business
to succeed.

Closing date for applications: February
BC

non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sires range from a twobedroom, one level home to a nice sized live- bedroom unit If you have a
housing need pease do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone number to call Is 723 -9855. Our fax
number Is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p,m,

'
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-

723 -1994

script Video games down

children's imagination. The video

t

pwmat

especially toys which encourage
children to pretend. Pretend play is
when children develop, write, produce
direct and star in their own movie.
Puppets will encourage this as well as
dolls, especially family sets. Child sire
tools and kitchen set, are great because
children Niue act like adults. Hats
and droop cloths offer hour, of fun
and they can be purchased or made
Mucking about with neural
inaterials is very rewarding and fun.
Sand and water toys provide valuable
experiences for math and science.
Children experiment and team about
gravity, and how much containers can
hold. Other natural materials the
mcourage looming and imagination are
play dough, plasticine, clay, and oven
nad itself.
An materials provide endleo
opportunities tin creativity Of course
crayons pencils and paints a basin to
children's aft
ue is 'Alen forgotten
but is excellent for children. you can
en buy glitter glue cow- With glue,
you co
c all sons ur household
objwo'lunk, like: empty paper rolls, or
..prods from thread; string: papsidc
'
aid.. bonwns: body Is,or bits of stytofuan; tom won, or
wrapping paper and cloth
liar, is oo
end to do'bcautilid junk" you can fund
around the boos) or work plea.
Blocks and building toys. once.
Andre, to nnil, Meir -u spec.: ships.
loom.
vasilcs.oOc
Cher

c

Aloe
isuriaa. awsv«c
at

Hydro's Aboriginal Business Partnership Program provides

grants of up to $15.000 to eligible applicants to help you scan

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
hrw'aak

N..

errs

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language

Liver-

the

Ill:..

o

ratty

BRAKER & Cil.

NUU-CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
To Chisel, stab- c'ux a
To punchCurs+

and

Play provides children with the
opportunities to expand their mental
skills. If you think a Mild has a short
attention, then try timing her, when she
plays with something.she likes. Play
increases then attention span as children Icon to stick with what they are
doing. This then builds on problem
solving
they work through
their play. They plan and organised
their thoughts us they put them iota
action. Children talk more when they
play, because they are putting then
ideas into words and communicating
their thoughts to other.
Of souse, you can tell that
children team social rules through play Y
they do fight esposially younger
children, bol thew are learning c,pais. Chad,, Ices ano g along o
they spend more how
th moot alto.
When children enjoy whey they are
doing, they ate more likely m share and
take bring Watch 'Madre, when may
are playing welt and see how they bate
wash others race, and ereo negotiate
o in cash other.
Play felon gore boom it is fm.
But h does lot omit than that Play
can peep emotion deal with difficult and
complex em000jl PlayY can reused
therapy because it helps children act out
their feelings. This helps children learn
o
to deal with their feelings, through goal
times
ode a lough times
Now that went on thud play I
will tell you about the one toy, which
r do hall. Yes, a toy that is proven m
c mil attention seam;
increase
op
prod., imotimal y is and develop
ells
one
b you. Yes, you
can do all this.
are th e one thing

ha -ho pa

Research has dearly shown that
adult can promote these valuable
skills by following the child's lead and
building on her imorest Basically,
there are sá, simple steps to follow. 1)
Watch what your child O doing, end be
interested in her play. 2) Talk about
what she is doing. 3) WAIT. lie quiet
and wait wail your child says something. If she is quiet, wait five full
toads, before you speak again. 4)
Respond to what your Mild odd and
add more ed'ormadort If your child
quiet, then repeat what you said, her
oy something else about her play. 5)
Wait again, up to five full seconds. 6)
Take another turn and keep the tunas
going.
Keep following your child's lead
end add to her play. GO doms, her
level and make eye meta. lea your
child... you expressions. Children
learn to read was from your lase and
body. Most of all relax, have fun and
let your self be taken away with the
playful time you are sharing with your
Mild. This can be fun for you tun You an much more valuable
toy Nan anything you can buy. Them:
are also a lot of expensive toys that
have little play value. I'm talking about
toys that ask children to push a button
and watch the toy. Sure some of these
toys are neat to watch, but the toy plays
while theshied watches. Even video
games are like this Sure children are
drag , but the game controls the
an

bodies

Bo.

LADIES
st Place
$500.00
2nd Place
$250.00

Education -

well as using eyo-hand ce- ordination.
When children play, they exercise their
muscles and learn to control thew

By Marc Lalonde
Northern Infant Development Worker
Nuu-ohah.nulih Tribal Council

Also, there must be at leas) one woman
on the floor at all times. Deadline for
the registration of teams is 1200
NOON on Wednesday November 21".
For more miormatiou please coned
either folio Amos at (250) 283-9244

the

January 19 & 20, 2002

MEN'S
st Place
$900.00
2nd Place
$300.00

I

arranged. For more information please
contact Vine or Shawn if you have any
or would just like more info.
questions
mn,c
"One of the major goals is to conned
the Urban Nuu- chah -nWth back to their

or expand your business.

Is a

assisting Aboriginal people in building strong businesses, we

help build stronger communities, and ultimately,
British Columbia

www.bchydro.com/and

For more Information or to request an application package

please

contact

Hydro Aboriginal Relations Department
333 Dumsmuir Street 14th Floor,
BC

the program also offers information about other sources of
funding and tips to make your business more successful.
By

1, 2002

a

stronger

Vancouver, B C V6B 5R3
Toll -Free:
Tel boa 623 -4435
Fax 604 623 -3716

1

877 461 0161

Visit our Web site for further information

BChydro W

,;/%fi
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CHAAPUK; CANOE JOURNEY
First Nations have experienced
rough norms in our life's journey. Our
histon is rich with tradition, values and
our own philosophy of living that
moots everything and everyone. The
past 100 years have been the storm, that
have down us off course in the way
we as a people, live our life.
Intimdoraloatìons, tragedy, injustice
and oppression have brought much pain
to our people This pain results in
people hurting each other and /or
themselves.
Tseshaht Fat Nation and Mike
nulth Healing Project would like to
Invite you to a Welcoming and I lunming Conference of fleeing
i Icdinp the Spirit
We would like to extend support to
Martha Joseph as she walks from
Nanaimo to Pon Albania the former
Residential School she. In addition, we
We

.

t.

utsalb

After a wonderful lunch, (I- r) Willard Gallic, Jack Little and
Hudson Webster sang the Nuu- chah -nulth song, and led other
songs throughout the afternoon.

Healing Project opens
Nanaimo Office
"
By David Wiwchar
Reporter
Southern Region

-

Mrs. White "We wallet° make these

people well again"
"This place will help people to take the

Nuu- chah -nulth Residential Snhonl
I lealbg Project workers hosted an open
,
house and cleansing ceremony lot
Friday, officially opening thew new
office in Nanaimo.
Overlooking the picturesque bari os,
Harbour and Northumberland Channel,
traditional village sites
and many of
of the Snawymuxw First Nation, the
large office was doom! by 1.C. Lucas
of Hoyutahl, and snow, nun,. Elder
Ellen Whin.
I

te

Overlooking the picturesque
Nanaimo Harbour and
Northumberland Channel, and
many of the traditional village 1.
site of the Sneneymuxw First
Nation, the large office was
cleansed b J.C. Lucas of
Hesquiaht, and Sneneymuxw
Elder Ellen White.

not

step towards being healthy and

wdi again,"

said Northern Region Ce

chair Archie Little, who spoke about his
12
Residential School
student.
/C Lees offend a prayer and thanks
in the Numdhah-nulth language before
cleansing each member of the Urban

yens.:

Support Teao

"It is wonder to be

in this place
that will help people who are
g' their heart. asad suffering
in their souls," said Sneneymuxw
Elder Ellen White. "We want to
make these people welt again."
14,
Urban Support Worker Supervisor
Vina Robinson thanked the 40 guests
for coming out to help open the new
office, and spoke on how the good
feelings and the pawn of Fast Nations
cultures will remain in the building.
Aber a wonderful lurch, Jack, Willard,
Archie and Hudson Webster sang the
Nuu- chah -nulth song, and led other
songs throughout the afternoon.
The new Nuu-shah -nulth Residential
School healing Project office in
Nanaimo is located downtown at 4204
96 Cacao Sheet, adj'awni m the Old
Fireball building, and all Nuu fiahninth people are invited to come in for a
cup of coffee ad a tour whenever
the, 'a in the neighborhood

The office will be a gathering place for
all Nuuchah -nullh people living in the
Nanaimo area, especially those dealing
with the long- dating effects of the
residential school system.
"There is not a single pawn in thit
room who lac not been affected by the
Residential Schools," said Master of
Ceremonies leek Little. "Whether you
were . student at a Residential School
or your parents, aunts, moles and

Gandpatents went to the Residential
Schools, it has affected us all deeply"

"There is not a single
person in this morn who has
not been feted by the
Residential Schools'," said
Master of Ceremonies Jack
Little. "Whether you were
student at a Residential
School oryour parent,
ants, uncles and
Grandparent 'walla the
Residential Schools, it has
erected ns all deeply."

t

5

prayer song and aeon..
everyone into Sneneymuxw

e

the next generations, he healing
journey is a family one.

towhee

Our goal ism bring people
support each other, honour survival and
to give some information on the healing
journey as well as some tools that inn
help each individual.

November 26, 27, 2001
Tseshaht Longhouse
& Mahl Mahs
9:00 a.m. start both days
Lunch and Dinner (day one)
Lunch (day two)

Martha Joseph Walk -a -thon
Martha Joseph,

a

62 year old Pod

Alberni Residential School Plaintiff,
will be walking from Navaho to Port
Alberni starting November 22, 2001 to
raise sweeties ad fundraise for her
court open) process.
In July 2001, the court decreed that Mss
Joseph's caw against the then Pooaaisl
and Vice -Principal was "too old of a
sae hoto
but did not deny the
child sexual assault 'charges.
Martha was 5 years old when she was
srnt to residential school and had to slay
for 12, almost 13 years.
In B.C., it was 1863 when We Canadian
Government enforced the federal laws
that required First Nations to attend the
church nun schools funded by the
Government Children were forced to
live in these Institutions, away from
family and community for years and
have been compared too concentration
amps. During that Black time in our
Fast Nations history up to 1984 when
the lot school closed, thousands of
children attended these school. B.C.
alone had at lent 15 Residential
Schools, 10 Boarding Schools and 7
Industrial Schools.
Since 1995 when the Port Alberni
Residential School Plaintiffs fled their
class action against the Government sod
the Ignited Church, 25 of the 32 asses
have been sanded- Two of the plaintiffs
have posed away. Martha is the only
woman plaintiff'.
The Principal and Vice -Principal of the
then Port Alberni Residential School are
both deceased. When Martha was a
child, she had reported the assaults to
one of the matrons at the school. The

posy',

canna.

matron had told Martha to "stop making
up stories' and that if she told anyone
she "would be laughing stock in

school"

Todo,. Martha

is

still being abused by

the Court and Government, and today
Martha walks not only to raise aware new other abuse,
us but also for those
who had been abused.
Martha's appeal process will take lime
and money. But sine the Supreme
Cold had ruled, also in July 2001 that
Were

will be

no set time

limit

an child

sexual assault charges, there is some- o
I rope for her appeal

Martha will begin her
WALK -A -THON at 11:00 am
At the Nanaimo Ferry terminalNovember 22,2001
Everyone is welcome to join her friends
and family as they cheer
this courageous woman on
If you would like to osit Martha o an
aeon car, with billeting,
to help
her walk seder to sign up on pledge
sheet, please contact:
Nuu- chah-uulth Healing Project Offices: 250 -724 -3233 or Vina Robinson
in the Urban Areas.
The Provincial Residential School
Project is involved in supporting Martha
on this journey, es well o some of the
other Resideulal School Projects on
Vmcouvn Island.
TO MAKE A DIRECT DONATION,
THE MARINA JOSEPH ACCOUNT

fade

IS SETUP AT

ROYAL BANK/

ITAZELTON
CHEQUEING ACCOUNT #1023130
TRANSIT #2160. Thank you

Lucas offered a prayer and thanks
in the Nuu- chah -nulth language
before cleansing each member of the
Urban Support Team.
JC

My name is Gerald Kinsman, I am
sod German nationality, and I
was born and raised in Prince Rupert,

Sawed

B.C. I am married and have a 12-yearold daughter. We live in Victoria, B.C.
recently moving there 2 years ago.

the Nate
chah -nulth

In 1997. I

a

wonderful to be in this
pleas the will help people who
e ailing in thew hearts and
suffering in their souls," said

bet amoeba. that is, passed onto

Conferences
(Tentative Dates)
Southern Region
Theme: Chaapuk - Canoe
Journey
Date: November 23 & 24,
Place: Cultural Centre
Contacts: Julie Fontaine/
Philip Lucas
Telephone: (250) 724 3233
Central Region
Theme: Chaapuk - Canoe
Journey
Date: November 30 & 31,
Place: Tin Witt

Contacts: Agnes Martin /Levi

Martin
Telephone 1- 866 -901 -3367

Northern Region
Theme: Caanaapf - Balance
Dale: November 30&31.
Place: Tsaxana
Contacts: Ray Seitcher/Joe
Tom
Telephone: (250) 724 3233

tsned healing

in
sharing my
skills with

Nation. I
look
forward to
meeting

journal writing

you

self -care.
I went on to amend We Counselor
Training Institute in Vittoria to receive
unsling certificate to learn the
s
.kills
in counseling.
From my healing experience and my
counseling certificate, I'm looking
and

fi

30°-

Dee. 01

"-

6:00

P.M.-

900ÁM..

10:00 P.M.
400 P.M.

NANAIMODECEMBER 776 and 8°
"HEALING WITH LAUGHTER"
NCN Healing Project Urban Office
#204 - 96 Cavan St, Nanaimo, .B.0
Dec. 7° -6:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M
Dec.

B°- 9:00AM.- 400 PM.

:

NANA IMO- THURSDAYS NOVEM.
BER 877 And 225° DECEMBER Ihn'
,

6:00 P.M.

NANAIMO NCN WALING
PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
#204 -96 CAVAN ST.
Facilitator: Shawn Sinclair

6:30

PM.-

1077

10:00 PM.

gait

- MEETINGS MA

NANAIMO URBAN SUPPORT
WORKER - SHAWN SINCLAIR

VICTORIA

#204 -96 Cavan St., Nanaimo, B.C.
Phone - 753 -8567
Cell # - 616 -3674

NON -INSURED HEALTH BENEFITS
INFORMATION SESSIONS
With Robed Cluen- Nao -laurel
Health Benefits Program Coordinator
Topics include: Donal care, Optical,
Patient Travel, Care card, medical
supplies and Health equipment, eto on
the following date.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

CAMPBELL RIVER NOVEMBER 1977 AND 2077, 2001
"CREATING CHANGE ANI) HONORING SELF"
Campbell River United Church

CAMPBELL RIVER- TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 13, 2001
CAMPBELL RIVER UNITED
CHURCH, 415 PINECREST ST.
600 P.M. -9311 PM.

415 Pinecrest, Campbell River, B.C.
Nov. 19 ° -6:00 P.M- 1000 P.M.
Nov. 20
9:00 A.M.- 400 P.M.

NANAIMO- MONDAY NOVEMBER

°-

P

H

E

R

E

T

R

U

S

T

Planned Giving
An invitation to all residents of our Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region

Wednesday, November 28, 7

-9 pm

Salat Room, Wickaninnish Inn, 500 Osprey Lane, Tofino

- 900 P.M.

VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL CEN'IRE ELDERS ROOM
1607 EAST HASTINGS STREET
nr Karl Timothy

lb.

S

-

Campbell River Tuesdays November
13, 27, and December 11
6:00 P.M.- 1000 P.M.
Campbell River United Church
415 Pinecrest St.
Facilitator Shawn Sinclair

(Office located in the Residential
School Healing Centre), 455 East
Hatings St, Vancouver, B.C.

Office Location And Phone #

O

I

Presents a free workshop

URBAN SUPPORT GROUP
MEETINGS

DECEMBER

VICTORIA URBAN SUPPORT
WORKER GERALD KIESMAN

B

CONTACT -VINA ROBINSON
URBAN OUTREACH WORKER
Cell: 250- 731 -6271 or Office: 753.8567

VEMBER I3° (12.1s A Holiday) And

-604- 254 -9972

CLAYOQUOT

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE

2677

Thursday, November 29, 7 - 9 pm
Harbour Room, Island West Resort, 1990 Bay St.,
Ucluelet

Gavin McLeod of Investors Group will teach a
free workshop on Planned Giving. Learn of how
to make a difference in your community through
using commonly overlooked tax -saving strategies.
Gavin will also speak on the topical subject of:
"Investing with certainty in an uncertain world ".
For further information or to RSVP for this limited -space
workshop, please contact the CBT @ 726 -4715 or via
e -mail at input @clayoouotbíosphere.orq.
Special thanks to both Pacific Sands Beach Resort and the
Wickaninnish Inn in Tofino, for their support of this workshop.

Celebrating Strength and Unity
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Meeting
November 15, 16, 17, 2001
Maht Mahs Gymnasium

26, 2001

NCN Healing Project Urban Office
4204 -96 Casa St
6:30 P.M.- 9:30 p.m.

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
'

Helping To Make Your Communities A Better

Platen Live

JAY

currently
looking for
in the Victoria
Region and we will post the addrox and
phone number when it becomes avail-

soft

Specializing in:
Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

R NORTON,

FCGA, CAFM

CORY MCIMrosH, CGA, CAFM

We are

able.

Nov.

VANCOUVER URBAN SUPPORT
WORKER- KERRI 1151017IT

Phone

,rl

NOVEMBER 3077 & DECEMBER 1'7
"GRIEF AND LOSSVancouver Aboriginal Centre
Chief Simon Baker Room
1607 East Hastings St
Vancouver, B C.

I

Ent

personal
traumatic life experience, in my healing
journey, l used various methods of
healing such o Native an therapy,
a

i.

VANCOUVER-

VANCOUVER- MONDAYS NO-

URBAN UPDATE

Urban Support Worker -Victoria

the Sneneymuxw Nation from
many speakers, Ellen White sang

is

would like to acknowledge and support
other survivors by having cleansing
ceremony and welcoming for anyone
who would like to join in. Since the
effects of Residential School are

Introducing Gerald Kiesman

Alter a prayer by Willard Gallic.
and the expression of thanks to

"It

as

Nuu -chah -nulth
Healing Project
Fall Regional

210 FLOOR, 4445 GERTRUDE STREET,
PORT ALBERNI,B.C.

V9Y

617

His.: (250) 724-0185
Fan (250)724-1774

á

á;`
u;leneaAwards.
Chat..

Engineering
education
167 Mor

is a

a

Beat

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies
Funding Applications
P,ofeaawaalwmp

y

Vancouver Island

y the

proud sponsor of the NuLachah-nulth Tribe, Gourd/ post secondary

mo.atV9S

Eman. chat m®nome_mm

Pk (250)t53. 9frf
waos,le

ra

mall 2s4ua9
-
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Referendum Committee
starts day in Nanaimo
By David Wiwchar
Southem Region Reporter
Inside the Coast Bastion
Hotel, overlooking former village sites of
the Steneymrsw First Nation, the Select
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs
more than
paraded in pot an
mostly
nonnative
obra -eat
50 people The
flooded out into the hallway, all .tent on
hearing the presentations to the collat00
Committee Chair John Les (MLA
Chilliwaek - Sum.) introduced the all Liberal Committee and spoke briefly on
the mandate and purpose of the committee
and how the referendum would not s'feot
zonally protected Aboriginal
Rights.
"We were established in late August by
the Legislature to examine, inquire into and
make re ommendatinns with respect to all
matters and issues anaerobe questions
which the government of B.C. should
nel
voters to implement the
government's commitment to give all
British Columba. a say on the principles
that should guide B C.'s approach to treaty
negotiations through a one -time province.
wile referendum, while ensuring that
onstitutionally protected aboriginal rights
and title all respected," said Les.
The Sneneymuxw Nation had earlier
wad that il would not be
.g in the [wrings, but Governance Cosenator Doug White III was. the I

NANAIMO

-

maenad'

baldest

audio. listening

wools.

Ila

to

pm

d, -aht

.lio

First

s

rod

Neon noon

ber Clarence Dennis wan also in the
audience, and drew the rte of Les for
asking for time at the end orne noting to
respond to po ole and questions raised.
'So this democracy
said Dennis
after being refused permission
"I'm glad to see your committee cares what
say,' he
the First Nation people have idem
said facetiously.

der

,.pal

The fns( to the podium was Casey
Timmermans who spoke in favour athe referendum process, and went on L
d
'b h
God would have

conducted treaty negotiations. Stoat
Wright was next up od cited Mel
Smith's controversial book "Our
Home or Native Land?". "Indians
don't pay taxes, don't pay for
medical benefits, yet are immigrants
to this land o well," sold Wright.
"We cannot be consumed by guilt
over things that happened to these
people in the past"

"The referendum is
discriminatory and teem[ as
walla.confrontational and
divisive," Said Spilker.
derided on by a majority. The

immoral, and a had idea that
needs to be scrapped"

Anne Spilka from the Action for
Diversity Team countered Wright's
presentation, +eying she did not feel
comfortable that ooly non -Native
people were being permitted to
,;peak. "The referendum is discrimitoms and racist sell confrond divisive,' said Spilker.
tational
'Minority
'
rights cannot be decided
on by a majority. The referendum is
a regressive process that is flayed,
uujtat immoral, and a bad idea that

a

needs to be scrapped."

Noaimo Mayor Gary Korpo was
next to the podium, saying he was
representhog the views ofçity
council and the people of Nanaim
who elected them. Korpan has been

Action for Diversity Tear in
The referendum is discriminatory and
racist s well os«Wrrntational and
dis one "
Half of the dozen speakers in Nanaimo
spoke against the refereodum Aroma
front of more than 50 people gathered at
the Cool Bastion Hotel. Although repro'ves from the Slimes muon were hi
tt oudoce they did not speak to the
downier as they have reposedly said
they would not legitimize a process they
0

.

against
In Port Alberni, all twelve speakers voiced
opposition to the referendum process,
which ¡liar has come under scrutiny for
not being referendum. defined by the
B.C. Referendum Act.
According to Gaol Plant. Ill Attorney
are

Minima Responsible for
Treaty Negotiations, the referendum molts
will be "non -binding ", placing it outside
and

definition I Mooblm and
provincial plcbúce.
maccurately
I don( think we should get picky about
words," said Nanaimo MLA Mike Hunter.
"If this process costs X- amount of dollars
and foods to some conclusions in the treaty
mom. [ben it will have served its purpose".
'.Whether it's a referendum ore fact
the legal

Miami miaow the Canadian Alliance. in
full support;' said Nanaimo- Cowichan MP
RW Inky. -Ibo toes) poem. at fault
and one axone of closure must be

The evening

1

need that people have

also had

ous opportunities to be

a

all B.C. residents study Aboriginal

After the meeting, Navaho MLA
Mike Hester spoke about his previous
reputation as being against First Nations
rights as they apply to fisheries. "I think
that reputation is unfair, but that's their
opinion," said Hunter. "I'm proud of
being opposed to the Aboriginal

dan,',

history before making their minds up
about the referendum.
"We are
to negotiating a
treaty that that ill
om
aboriginal rights. land and reources
in our traditional territory, preserve our
heritage and
and support a
healthy and self- sufficient community.
We expect to share our territory with
n- Snoeymow citizens in a manner
that will create mutual undemanding
and reset and a healthy and properour
unity for everyone. Is that
vision too tough for the rest of B.C.

ad.,

ysion at Campbell

s

!homers

Ricer's

saw more
oculars come out in favour of the
eeferadum, but again the First
Nations void:
not represented.

na

We're honour -hood by an
spurn we older the First

r

Nations Summit to not panicipate
this process," said Hama.. Treaty
Society Chief Negotiator Dan Smith.
-We feel the BC Government has
breached good -faith negotiations.
Whin they signa tripartite agree mint they are honor -bound to
negotiate. We've attempted to keep
sambaing but the BC Liberals want
to breach that tripartite agreement
Oat they and all other successive
goo:roots are legally bound to,"

t

he said.

"Why proceed

to spend monies on

without it being
binding." Smith added -"It's n futile
exeret00 and a huge wade of
the referendum

y:w

'Me helot Standing Committee on
Aboriginal Affairs will now attempt
a

question, or series of

ò0s to put to British

que

Columbian. in a province -wide vote.
Their repro will be submitted to the
Legislature by November tide Who
the vote will occur has yet to be

Motional

F7L.

egotiation process as tt
include municipal governments at the
table. According to Korpen, a
So
maw treaty involving fee soplelmds with. city boundaries
must comply with municipal land acts
and bylaws and be governed by the
municipal government
"The treaty pales.
alf'JN predial.. anyone olber than the provincial
government, the federal govemmrnt
and the respective first nations from
being atonal party at the table. Hates
you have status at the table, you area
back seat observer and no more," said
Kotpan."I'm hopeful that that is
barring since our discussions with the
Attorney Genera the previous olin
cial government took little considetatton
or odentoding of local government
implications affecting not only the
taxation issue, but particularly the Iod
use processes of offcirnt community
plos, toning bylaws and other regulaIbo that affect how our services are
provided."
by Newell from the South Island
Regional Advisory Committee of the
Aboriginal Rights Coalition suggested

amend

...

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

nutpoken w his disdain for the treaty

p

areathat it flaw, unjust

Referendum Roadshow
rolls into Port Alberni
PORT ALBERNI - With more than 60
protesters chanting and singing outside
the doors of Echo Centre, the Select
Standing Committee on Aboriginal
Affairs could have guessed how their
afternoon session was going to go.
The second of then three-town visits
for the day would take them into a
region in desperate need of the economic benefits and certainties a treaty
settlement would bring.
One by one, speakers came to the table
and told the committee how
the fain, negotiated settlement of land
claims were to the region, and how
disruptive a matador would he

North Island MLA Rod Visser and Alberni MLA Gillian Trumpet listen
to a presentation from Charlie Condo Jr. and Ron Hamilton

o.

"Minority rights cannot be

continued from page
Nmaimo.
whined:

Mawr

m.

mom.

Referendum
the

" ;ipt

H -Shit/

to accommodate'? hoes that call
for a referendum ?" said Newell.
Set- described economist Eric Aidason spoke
fn our of the referendum
before Nanaimo - Caw khan MI' Reed
Elley came to the stand to also rndoeso
the referendum.
We are not going to change the
tongs of
or m years
a
short time," sad Elley. "If, at the eod of
the day we are hoping to have a climate
in which all
can live side by side,
respecting each other, understanding
omit uth.'s culture and being able to
settle
amicably.... If this purees.
dues not bring that at the end of the day.
Marie have failed each other as
human beings. no matter all of the
highfalutin words we use and the
umboe of negotiations we have and do
we make"
kind of
Outside the matting room. Filer
recognized that the proposal nferodum not not a referendum at all
because it would be non -binding which
puts it outside the hound... of the
B.C. Referendum Act. He also recog-

part

mono-

of treaty

discussions through maw table meetings, and blamed the Treaty Process for
the apathetic turn- out of so few people
to these meetings.
To Mandy, then Diane &own from the
Canal of Canadians were next to
peak, and recommended that no
referendum be held at all. -Ito
affront to First Nation pople and a
perverse use of the political process,'

moot.

One by one, speakers came to
the table and told the committee
how important the fair,
negotiated settlement of land
claims were to the region, and
how disruptive a referendum

a

said

Brown. "It is insulting, irrelevant

and expansive." Gabriola restdrnts Bart

l.sop od ]owthe Bake

then spoke
on their c
s against Sneneymuxw
treaty settlement lads
the island.
spoke,
A total of 11 pople
with seven
speaking in favour of the referendum
and 5 against.

would be.

on

"First Nation have been pushed old
their lands ad forced to watch a then
resouros get plundered," sail Trevor
t0110s, whose statements against the
referendum were then echoed by Damn
Deluca, Wayne Coulon, Adams.
Bohmeier, Cecelia McKii000,
nnon, lack
Malayan and Bernadette Wyton.
"They have a Legitimate claim and the
only way to tome these 'differences is ins
sit down and negotiate," said
Bachmeier. "I'm dead against the
referendum. Scrap it and put that money
towards clear, honest negotiations"

Outside the meeting room, Elley
recognized that the proposed

referendum was not a
referendum at all because it
would be nonbinding, which
puts it outside the boundaries of
the B.C. Referendum Act.

If this referendum goes through,
and the people in my community
feel again the sting ofthe tyranny
of the masses, I honestly believe
you're going to have young people
who are going to ,.onto do
something nasty to get back at that
system.
Ron Hamilton

Fisheries Strategy."
When questioned on whether his
R merriment's referendum was a
referendum at all, Hunter said "I don't
Oink we should get picky about the
to hear what the
words. Our
people have t0 say, and whether this isa
plebiscite or opinion finding, if this
leads to treaty conclusions then

job.

pima

it's worth h." he said.

i

eland.,

Ron Hamilton (HUpac.s0W) and
Charlie Cool. 1r. (Hchucklesaht) too
came forward, and poke on the history
of cross- cultural relations on the west
coast
oast of Vancouver Islod.
-lis important for you to find a way"' you're going to do that, and it seems
like your Premier is bent on doing it is
to find lancommitted to doing it
guage that does that without in any way,
shape or form ending up being yet
Ian example of the y ninny of the
sses said I l0,,i0an. "We've not
ell in this province. I
don't
through the social
litany attached to the word Indian for
you. You all know it very trill.) hope,
by now. We don't mod to do that, but
you, as o committee, need M be ante
Wo d
that if you're going to wood this
tllr
you
nod
tobe voted
thaton,
such away that the end result isn't
going to be the tyranny of the naves. If
,.Muni goes through, and the
this
my community Bel again the
people
of
the
tyranny of the masses, I
sting
honestly believe you're going to hoc
young people who am going to Dot to
do something nasty to get back at that

-

I

.

a
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system. They are going to feel, yet again
!Made that system, alienated by that
cam and they're going to want scan
retribution for what's gone on"
"1
to make it clear that I don't
represent anyone other than myself and
any young son Cameron here today with
what I have to say," said Chalk Cooks

w.t

le-.

"I hope that the product of this

steeling committee will be intelligent
questions, questions that everyday people
can understand and not be convoluted and
a political agenda that is not their own or
that they may not necessarily agree with. I
think these questions mot be aimed at
young people, for sate, and be undermoldable I know these are ell date..[
ways to ask a qucdton, and object to
terp t f
so
y not clan b
a person
ore which way Way would oswer,
depending an how the numb. was
framed or delivered
asked. That's the
sage I bring. It's a message of hope,
in their hope that this treaty process can
do what it was.tended to do, what it was
designed to do and what others before me
wanted it to da "

a

Totem councilor Serf. Panne and
former Port Alberni councilor lack

Thor... also rose to speak

against the

referendum, before Robert Dennis (Hun
ay-alit) closed out the afternoon session.
"Our tribe, Huu- ay -aht First Nation has
faddelly participated ter this process. We
have aune to this process. good faith.
We sauces framework agreement that
identified the iota, that were to be
negotiated. Well, British Columbia's
honour is in question here. I think there,
should be a principle that you will honour
all cop clan on that are signed and not
choose to alter them at your wish.
'Honourable and Ma settlement,' Premier
Gordon Campbell
honourable and rya
settlement. Is it honourable that you don't
honour agreements signed? Is it
honourable that you try to change the
context of those agreements? Is it good
faith? I'm asking you, because I understand it not to be good faith," said Dennis.
to is my belief that if the people of
British Columbia truly had a coirimitmot
to developing partnership. we wouldn't
en be talking about a refermdmp today.
We're talking about a referendum today
because certain people within our octety
speak loud and net pounding the fist.
'You're .fringing on my right.' Well,
Wars what has happened. this referendum process. l believe that. Huu-ay -aht
territory we were going down the right
part I believe we don't
go down
the referendum path The people of
British Columbia just have to open their
eyes and sec that there are ways of doing
Wings a lot better than going to referendum or going to litigation'

-

has..

'It is

my belief that if the people of British Columbia truly had a
o
to developing partnerships, we wouldn't even be
commitment
talking about a referendum today," said Robert Dennis.

Referendum Committee finishes
day in Campbell River
"Bill Assu

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

CAMPBELL RIVER - IM lad stop
of the Select Standing Committee's
day was at the Coot Discovery Inn,
where more

trio eat

òrenoleos

gathered to hear
on the treaty referen-

dum
ccyreseotativc0 from the Northern
N allot nulth Nations and the
l lana b Treaty Society did not attend
the event because of the BC First
Natives Summit decision they voted
to mays. which was to boycott the

pose.

"We're honour-bound by the agreement we made at the Summit," sad
Chief Negotiator for the
Dan
Handle Treaty Society, which

riche

represents the Campbell River, Cape

Wefh, and
Mudge. Comm.
Tlowitsis Nations. "We feel the B.C.
Government has breached Nad luth
negotiations beause they signed a
tripartite agreement and are honourbound to negotiate."
Of the 15 people who made
lions to the Select Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, all except
for two First Natl.. people spoke in
favour of the referendum.
"This process is more like a Klan
media than mnsultatiou," muttered
one disgruntled Campbell River
resident who left the meeting.
disgust.
"1 cane here tonight to listen. I
wasn't going to say anything, but its
hard not to say amain when you sit
here and you homey get bland for
the problems of today, s world," said

pro..

I

o

,and

.

Bill

talked about suicide People
are trying to commit suicide. Why? No
opportunity. It's change we want How
do we get Boat change? We only can't
get it with a referendum. We can have it
with an open, honest vary where we
co deliberate with one mother, government
menitogovernment That's how we
moth things. I see a lot of benefit.
treaty The benefits exceed the negae. Too. we want m hold some rights,
[and I think deservedly so. It's what our
history is. You can'( take that away
from
You already did that once.
We're here to day, we're not going
way. We're here to try and make o a
better community for all of us, a ben,open the doors
world for all of
for the canner. wealth that's out
there," he said.
"We have
lot of submisdons. and have received quite a bit of
tottmony from First Nations," sad
North Island MLA Rod Visor, adding
Mat his learning aune on Fad Nations
issues has been quite steep over the past
month. "The themes are consistent
throughout the province, and I think we
will be able to craft omethwg that
speaks to all British Colombians," he
said.
"We've never surrendered, ceded or
sold our lads :said Dan Smith "No
why proceed to spend monies on the
referendum without it being binding?
Ws a futile exercise and hope wade of
taxpayer's money. That money would
be much better spent negotiating with
First Nations, and giving British
Columbims all the faces about Firs(
Nations od their desires for treaty

settlement'

I...son (Kwa leer: ka1, okay

how

mead

of.

cot

too

souk..

,l

'SO

mall Mammy ehr

said Clarence

Dennis after being refused permission to
speak.
m glad to see your committee
tares what ate First Nation people have
to say

f

"The people

of British Columbia

just have to open their eyes and see

f

that there are ways o doing things a
lot better than going to referendum
or going to litigation," said Robert
Dennis, the last of 12 speakers al
the Port Alberni meeting, all of
whom spoke against the
referendum.
The mewing then adjourned alter hearing
of whom spoke against
the referendum process, and committee
ambers reboadd their tom heading up
to an evening meeting in Campbell River.
12 speakers -all

GILLIAN TRUMPER,
MLA Alberni- Qualicum

-

Avenue, Port Alberni
(next to Re -Max)
Monday to Friday 10:00 am to noon
A 1:00 pm to 4:00pin
(250) 720 -4515 or 1- 866 -870 -4190

3075

3`°
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Action needed against FAS
VICTORIA - Alcohol misuse is risking
or landing the lives of too many of
British Columbia's children and youth,
and children's commissioner Paul
Pollan is determined to find solutions.
Pollan issued a special report today
based on fatality reports the commission
has released since it was created tree

waned.
The Role of Alcohol at the Lives and
Deaths of Children and Youth is British
Columbia showed that alcohol was
invoked in some way in the lives and
deaths of 214 children and youth, or
almost 40 per cent of the 558 fatality
report/ that had been released when the
study was undertaken.
"Alcohol misuse was present in two fifths of the fatal motor vehicle crashes
we had investigated, a third of the
donators and a third of the suicides,"
Pollan said.
The repon offers a variety of actions to
deal with the complex issues rising
from misuse of akohel, and has been
ono to agencies hooked in child
support services. including educators,
health officials and government mini.
tries. The anions include encouraging
adults to an a good example by using
alcohol responsibly, increasing awareof the risks of excessive alcohol
and supporting non -alcohol events
for youth
On related topic, Pollan reported that
the response to the commission's feat
alcohol syndrome action plan, which
woo released in February, has barn
slowed by government restructures and
budget pressures. He stressed the it
mast boa high priority. "Experts agree

erwhelmingty that our reconauendaoutline what is needed to reduce
the damage caused by FAS is British
Columbia, and !remain convinced that
ultimately they must be delivered"
The action plan set out 21 recotmucn&Moo related to prevention, diagnosis
and aapport training, community
semi and better use of existing
resources and research. Pallet said the
annnnission and those working with
'AS agreed that J they had to pick
notifies, they would press for more
-basal prevention programs
and improved access to diagnosis and
upport.
Ile and there has been some progress,
i

much of it at the aomruuaity kook
A health and wellness
including:
.strategy developed by the Small
Nation in Bella Cools that includes
prevention and treatment of PAS.
Development of an PAS Tool Kit by
Health Canada as well as an interactive
Web site for P rofessiona8 and commis
der
ment to a $ 1.7- million, two-year

e
e

Go to the Tseshaht treaty office,

fill

The dates are as follows:
November 14 -1S, 2001, limitary 16 -20, 2002,
February 20 -24, 2002, and March 20 -24, 2002
DEADLINE for applications Is DECEMBER 15, 2001
Thank you for your attention to this matter. CHUU:)
Respectfully; Darrell Ross Jr.

Tseshaht Treaty Office has a new toll free number available for
Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership, Natural
Resources Office, Lisa Robinson and our Traditional Resource Library) also If you want your addresses included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email) with your address.

I

-866 -724 -4229 Tseshaht Treaty Office

I

-

I

say

is

.

J

Nursing Program

November is Canadian
Diabetes Awareness Month
Pon Alberni, BC: Would you know if
you had diabetes? Chances am you
wouldn't according to the Canadian
Diabetes Association. They estimate
that one in three purple in Pon Alberni
that hoc diabetes don't know it
This November is Canadian Diadems
Awareness Month The local Port
Alberni branch of the Canadian Diabetes Association is hard al work educating people about a disease that idlest.
over two million Canadians.

Ire.

This November is Canadian
Diabetes Awareness Month. The
local Port Alberni branch of the
Canadian Diabetes Association is
hard at work educating people
about a disease that affects over
two million Canadians.

I

lobo
1

"It's likely that someone you know has
diabetes and you s, wondered whether
you do too," says Bonnie McDougall,
President of the Pon Alberni branch.
"This month it's time to know Mr
certain, go to your doctor and get
rusted."

questions- WILY)

injustices.
Web. still singing and dancing.
Celebrates fifty years since the
Potlatch Ban was lilted.
We would like to dedicate this to
Bradley Starr
Humble yourself
Be kind to yourself
Ile honest to yourself

i

Time for Port Alberni residents to get tested

Walked around today
reality
Woke up in the
With nowhere left to go
These lives with drugs you stole
The smell it still haunts me
And thought I had the worst case of insanity
Couldn't handle the pressure - so much pains.
Drifting away as the needle enters your vein
Never know what it is like to be human again
saw young and old bonded with
Trapped in this hell, can't even remember
die same connectedness.
where all this bagel
The thane generation standing
Need another fix for tomorrow
head up, so pod and strong.
Drowning inside, you fell an much sorrow
The elders smiling knowing that the
Left done in the gutter, (maybe today sou II
Potlatch still lives on, and is still
die)
being practiced.
Lost in your misery (no answers to your
We are still here, even after all the
1

Yl

jj

Nuuchah-nulth

Reality Check Tour

As I watched him sing at the feast
last night, I saw the foe ignite at
his eyes.
heard all the drums unison to his
necia
I saw the spirit the longed to come
out and be joyful.
I saw his true heritage an powerful
and strong.
I sensed the ancestors in the mom

'

.

1

Why wasn't I blessed?
Why'd you leave me stressed?
Scared of realty
Fade away so o out can see
But today you died
No more fear, n reason to hide
Your life has been erased
Now you're 6 feet under with dirt at your

One in three people in Port
Alberni that have diabetes
don't know it.

Port Alberni residents who are at risk
for type 2 diabetes are those over the
age of A5. Being overweight, inactive
of having high blood pressure or
diabetes running at the family also
makes people more likely to develop
diabetes.
McDougall adds that early diagnosis is
e of the most effective ways to
prevent diabetes complicatioru such as
heart disease, blindness, kidney disease
and immolations "Some people [end
they
had dWmb. the hard
y
by awing a doctor after having a heart
attack."
Also, people with Diabetes are 25 times
more a risk for blindness than the
general population.
With easeful managomens oomph.- I
Bons can ben avoided. "That's why. so.
y people with the disease actively
hen all lives; adds McDougall.
Ironically, people often state don Rey
feel healthier after being diagnosed and
begin managing the condition.
Diabetes is a lifelong condition in
which the body cannot properly use and
ore the fuel you lake in from rte foods
you all People turn to the Canadian
Diabetes Asseuatun s mnonwala
name, of volunteers and professionals
for diabetes research, education,
ovum, and advocacy.

fact.

Ci*aa ?nth ladies Singing Group

Violence against Our People

a loved one? How does one
prepare and pplan for the loss of a loved
her of their family. There are an
mans details involved once you have
lost someone close to yon.
Often the fast thing that sets in is the
shock or the fact dim you cannot believe
the person has died. Grief is avers
heavy burden to eery. No one moon.
this earth is exempt from death as we all
will experience the loss of «keyed one
and also one day will die.

Is one ever prepared to deal with
the loss of a loved one? How does
one prepare and plan for the loss
of a loved member of their family.
There are so many details
involved once you have lost
someone close to you.

By Simon Liras
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

rya

We, the Nuu-chah -nulth
alit have
had to deal with the loss of many loved
ires this pall few months. I as well.. Bendy recently have had to deal wish
'Nye loss of not only my Mot in -Ino but
also.. uncle from my wife's family,
both within 2 weeks of lack
each a
Ney
wife Redo and our son rack are
rc both: I
!I
Nuu-chan -nu lib and also dit
One Ring is for
add is that we
are all eventually going m die, as no one
on
is mutuel from death Each of
s also Handle the peon of
bed old ' ..
Some
people
are
able to.
differently.
one and deal with Re loss of hod
hrde time
while others
in doing so. (riel
Grief is a reality, and 0 we

rink

b

don'thallow muscle. /one's edcgaleve
t is hod to ro am wish
with mués life. It ah,

affect us m

difhmvmt

manna individu-

ally.
One thing !have fried out. that it
does not malter what race or nationality
you are, your family and friends are an
important part of the grieving Process.
We as \boos know and value our
families, immediate and extended and
also our friends. may are our medicine.
Also we as khoms value the presence of

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

In summer

of 1969, my dad Matthew

Lucas was deck handing forme
We delivered a load of fish at B.C.
Packers in feint, lipid my dad I
would spend the night in Port Alberni
with my family.
Next day l got back to Tof nearly
afternoon and couldn't fend my dad. I
finally went to RCMP. office and racy
told me he wasn't in jail so I decided to
ian top the boat.
While lion fining the boat with
member of R.C.M.P. told me they
brought my dad to Torn. hospital.
I
at
y dad h had fractured
neck. Ile told me that he'd bean shoved
dawn the stews at Magu'mmn Hotel by
e of the owners, and he passed out
after he'd landed a the bottom of stairs.
Ile was pulled into jail
I didn't pursue the issnq but today I
would say that it wan baldly ncgligmce
by the R.C.M.P. You would think drat

ire

R.C.M.P. would have said o.k. he was
puled down a flight of stairs, lets bring
him to hospital for a check up, and no,
they weren't trained to do those simple
logical matters. My dad was probably
just another drunk Indian.
My dad was transferred to West Coast
General Hospital in Pon Alberni. It
was in that hospital another incident
happened, my dad told me that he was
rolled right off the hospital bed, causing
further injury.
My dad aver recovcmd from the
injury in the hospital. Ile finally died
October 29, 1969.
We never asked for any investigation,
no inquiry, ...Ming".
loday there are people walking around
free because our family didn't do

mk

-.

ç

T.t !'a
¿f'y

37%

r

fs

.

Celebrating Nutt chah-nulth &+Lies' Is now available for ordering.
wonderful poster. send you, mow. address, phone number and
o order
ratlohns name along with a cheque for $30 (plus shipping and l ding 18 50
for 1 -3 porters. $17 foul -6 posters) to NM Nursing Program, P.Oft, 1280. Port
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster size is
43.1 incises 6 15.7 inches. Poster h being sold °err cast ".

We must fight actions against our
people.
We must light for equal justice.
lily dad was a simple man, never hunt

3-

management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future Information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

Fly.

I

of the Mand.
funeral, rd.aadb
spooking a memorial must be booked.
speaking
You mast also mare into consideration
that there may be an autopsy required,
and plan around this Location of the
funeral must also be planned and at
A

W'

yb

di'

at

"an

family. A coffin, generally speakiug then also north chosen to put
your loved one to rest. Clothes for the
loved one also has be picked. The
location of the memorial and the
funeral and The times must be chosen.
Ile minister has also to be chosen by
the family. Pallbearers and usually
honorary Pallbearers Mom also be
chosen. Another big chore is to have
someone chosen to fed the eulogy,
and also the family generally speaking
mud do the salols.
A brief program with the choice of
hymns again usually has to be prepared. Copies of the program also need
to be planned. Quite often, the program
also includes pictures, which the family
decides on Generally speaking there is
now at today's society meal after the
burial. In most cases the family also
identities who will speak for Rem to
acknowledge and thank everyone for
their support.
In today's day and age is is a tremendons gonadal burden bestowed on the
family when we loan loved one. Costs
can range from anywhere from
Ida

continued on page 18

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children.
It you have lupus and would like more information, or would
like to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724 -3232.

"After hours Outreach Crisis

R

Intervention Services"

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural
(Ages

the family that is grieving
and food is shared with our families
and friends that visit them.
There are many Rings the £early must
do onto loved one has left us. Then
comes the dm 00111 tack of the P lannin g
an pramilyime of the funeral. Quite
oho family members. still at shock
and may still not believe a
Cher
loved one has ponce It is mother or
father, broda or 04.11. grandmother or
grandfo
nephew or Mac. oo from
cousin or close fiend. Someone cram
the faintly has to at .,moo lake chase
and don pawn Eamily. The bead of
the household or family. The reality
that you wi no longer able to see,
talk, feel and tomb the roved one in the
near to o the you hard.

'

LUPUSis

-

1

Womb my fu[

an

application, and indicate when you would like
to go.
This seminar is open to anyone 16 and older. 1618 year olds
must accompanied by a responsible adult.
The Choices seminar is held at the Sheraton Guildford Hotel In
Surrey BC.

loss of

and
all not worth all
painful things through my l
I have to keep taking it all pace by pace.
stop and then I breath the pumping of my heart slows
My stomach goes back to place
My mind (cave that violent phase
And than that link voice reminds me of those words
Strong and so beautiful NO MAN or WOMAN will ever hear or even
Come to know
She is an elder inside, but a little gal wanting a happy life to fend
Tanya Nina Titian

And

Pall said he would continue u,

Members Wanted
for Choices Seminar

nano

Northern Region Reporter
Is one ever prepared to deal with the

b

and

Rase to visit

By Jack F. Little
1

inside.
hit stalls to twist.
Cause my hearty just beating too hard, my stomach
y
c
brut
and
he
My math telling pi to
I coke a moment gather
Y s Pm and breath and rmlsatdm Y self
g
Pre made it too far b mn acting immature and spar
Now I know now about ray culture and the oo,ds I peak
They Ands
touch you and they go deep, some may keno tams
And some may
I'm turn the page or look away
It dooms bother me I'm just sharing my strength and my fears
I'm only seen... but the memories I have go beyond my gems
back
my old
Now [cametothelquestion when l alma Iwo "Why gobackto
Ways, when all the pain and suffering will illjust flash my face

related to FAS.

10 Tseshaht

e

You know...
When Ionian seem to hear that inspiring little voice echoing her strong spirit words

Project Food
Support for research by the Centre of
Excellence on Children and Adolescents with Special Needs at the l Misc.
sity of Northern British Columbia.
British Columbia's involvement in Mc
Prairie Northern FAS Patnershry,
which encourages provincial and
territorial governments to work together

Web site wwwcbildserviceagot bv.ca.
Copley can be ordmed by calling 3560831 in Victoria or talbfree I- 800 -8591441.

How Do You Prepare For
The Loss Of A Loved One

My Silent Voice

venal Strategic

monitor the response to the plan and
make sure the ground gained so far is
not loaf 'Rada Reid, minister of state
for early childhood develnpmmt has
assured me that government remains
committed to fetal alcohol syndrome
prevention and support for Rose living
with FAS"
The action plan arase from two -day
FAS fins hosted by the commission
last November "The forum clearly
helped to strengthen ties among community agencies, government officials
and FAS experts," Pollan said `It led
Vital Statistics to design a database the
will improve the quality of information
available about children with FAS in
British Columbia.
"If we spend money mew will save
millions in the future. FAS can be
prevented, and we know that those born
with FAS are more likely to contribute
to society if they get proper support and
service. Without that they too often
wind up living in poverty, with poor
health and Regnant contact with the
justice system."
He said the tragic consequences
illustrated in the alcohol study show
how vital it is to take action to deal
with a preventable condition such as
PAS. The Role of Alcohol in the Lives
and Deaths of Children and Youth in
British Columbia and the FAS action
plan are available on the commissions

Ha-Sham -So - November 15, 2001 - Page 13

7:00 pm to 2:00 am

-7 days a week

720 -6140
'What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is

a

increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervmtiov on an After Hours Basis.
Office 723 -8281 Ira :love 4'.30 pm) Fin: 7231877
1555 -46 Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4H3

program

to
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Birthdays, Anniversaries & Cong rata

poet's nook
The Cleansing
By Laura Proses

1 Daddy N

Parc,

our par
our granddaughter

thy

SR.

I

(At (W So pad
IRWOJ
arraroxl with my muni Jaughln mocha ha

luxa

g,m o,bly. ulirq low b walk. Idii a
Sayigaf twiny
of moihanad
Drawl.
/Yard Wc.r.
Cetdpueyes and
of lime mat our madarughto

Pam & Mohammed Mouses and Amino

Thunderehiki Muus.a. Ikon Aug. 17,
21101. Congratulations!

They were all mixed

Happy (5o Anniversary Marlin & RIO
Arm. With all our love imam your Rita
Jar & (emit'.

know.
Draw

Anyway:: halm. S

dam and strange,

and there's nothing in
life tha love
range! And we love
loot Fmm the Russ. Livingmdne, Watts
and N mahn, families.

who the

dal
oar

eighth
dchn gin ammft
aye maybe il is Oho daughte Aleb.
So
Luca Or his nn Simko Jr. tilde
tan you going to give u
Mel
grad nos We Ivan won, Kup trying to
give. Mg ark, law yoledalpo and April.
Ekdr&
(hagan
na
Happy I. Birthday

h

lati* ln'

Owdpu Eye &
reekAlis.h Luau mr11.r
(un au be dud Ilion Luis also from
marie hMrum mete han Fran.
N.R

lo,

rd Item wishrur.rmlactOR.,s Happy

21aN,m bola. Mack

1°BsT,Ly tor

foN.. I1. tromp.

Happy 27 B'utivay
lave a wool one Esiu Hi to
Love bent Steph Reuben @
a

Nov. 27

a mymhdiwsl

Bud IL

Happy BiNtuy AuaìisC aril San.
Have a wondafk My. You
mobil

b.AO1IR&s. Y.iIse .Rig hum A
Nam dal nacho Medway. Yuurbve is like
the mighty wind HAM you for everything
you do for us- We love you m much. loos
yam bur Stan, Sandy. nephews Alomo,
Stan, Jr. & mime Kyha San
Happy Birthday hrdunele Thomas
CsnpbeU. Have monad day. You amrvay-

nappy Birthday to my son Anson John
Sr.. on Nov. 24h. Love form your nom
I

always Lorraine John and your foe chil-

don.
aim on Ibdny, October 26, 2011 slim YeCongratulations. the both of you. From
dr Tate fwdly.
I would like to say Happy Birthday to

,.

Svmy M. for Nov. (4e... Hapc
god alp' IMI dry San, Fran

you have

hiM

a

We'd Da to say Happy Bidhdoyto Cory
Mark whom birthday isu Nov. 255. Hope

gad day Momentum, we love
you Fnandnugldalugumdgmntddr Clair
Mc, Leah, Scan and Winston.

you haves

b you

lmgpy Birthday
to rte daughter Is sh A. William who lams
13 Dos old on Nov.21e. You're in grade 8
This year babe, vie are so prod of ywu we love
Fmm Mm Julia M., si. ClaiAhc mud
Happy Birthday

u
urs

Fori and Wilma.

maid like to say I Lppy Birthday u,
F:hrwt Fmk whim birthday is on Novo. 27.
oho. My boy, think ahwtywgrvss Mover

In & rime Kyhc Sam
David ad Frances Tab and the whole
family mould like to mngsudsk dick cams

Rent and when I told Man Mt your birthday
is on de mood, as nark sister Leah's they

Moon Aida, (gabber M,

2001 in Jas

V.

go. We low you bothad wish you all Re
happkav mamma
My Imrfmm the
whole family and (u,. potions daughhns

No... Crcal and Shannon
4.

We would
like to ocean". our
lv tsm inOncle Tory and his are briar
Keay

Edgar, Reiroddinpwhwhenkpb.

rI

-

m my uncle 1ehm,y ham Sr,

Sot Birthday. May mom to cone
,oeb. You're such. emlc awl Nat oust

Arabuaqa-d.hnFi.k.rd.ko wile You
will dwryshelan of o. We for year tare
ynad.uSudySwntepMvsM nso, Su ,

h,nan&acb Satin ad his new Ri& Paba.
Chdo on Nov noon wedding. which took

loo

Mat

This was summer spent,
sorting and listening.
She always wondered
about the things Nan talk, about
Cheeky Bird dances on the beach.'

Wispy

pu

W M.O.

.kola

.eox

hunsn
l

We

to ay Happy Birthday Flue, From
Winston (Rudy-Pool) and Jordan ([.brava).
You guys all take care over dace oar Fmm
MOM- Winston jouit, Ltah and Christine.
!mold like to wish my mother Pamela
Matan alappy Birthday tibrNavember IT
Owe Vicky.
Happy PM birthday to my oho .tear,
LI'na Gunge Low you lots, Gam RoslinR

mama

3

-

I

Rita,

y

& family.

Happy

helm

aura Ion bran y,aa niwi Carol gills'

Years go byand the young woman sits.

Mwbndbnàrandlhkly.
Tout Mars Name&

Listening to Nan's words, cr,mforting.
'Ile young woman dances with dream.

(John ravage.)
Iappy Birthday Bud Nov. 27 From lam

Happy let Birthday to little Hannah
Ward. on Nov. ION. The girl with Re
beauWW eye.! Fnm,Annìe& Ilue
Editors Note: And from her proud
Daddy too!
Nov. 5 - Happy 37. Birthday to my
twisted urea
Fakk.m Kaon Ris,

W,.

lMn

ay

& family.

Nov. 6 - Happy 28.B-day Boyd Bonk.
%our Rila,lay A family.
Nov. 12
Happy Birthday Cheyarme
Billy. All oahveaurieRim,lay @cousins.
I', like to wish Pi. Mack Jr. a happy 28.
birthday fa Nov. 21. Love Mom Dad ad
Rick.
Happy I"BiMdaytoougutdsun /lamb
Granddad and
onNov. 21. low

-

Chado ,R,a,Swun,MUmrybhnSr.,(ìmrgc
Aim Sr. and Laube John your marker one

Md., and arums

Happy 545 Birthday to my morn Hilda
ahn,u Nos 30, and mama o loo you ueso
n imndthahks
ahan been them forme.
,'rom
ywa
lane
soaks always Phloem
Rot. Webster, Iranc,Teralratlarnam
Happy 54th Birthday to moan&
Wehes s' I sure Mope dart you have
very
happy on! larve from your Mira: Cann R.

r

lira

Ma...din

JohnHappy birthday to you laws John and
don't work so Imui nus okay Dunks Pari

good IsA when lard with yam.
oar far In aim e Cane awl Aura

ways been

Rom

you.

Romper.

the

Aamrdonìre.

the

is doing

When you sleep with mat you are
saying he is your husband.
When you sleep with a man you are
giving him opium: of yourself.
Ile sure and remember this You will feel this loss if he leaves you.
Cheeky Bird dances on the beach.

'.

M4
Nov. 16, I would like to wish my cousin
Brenda Campbell u very !hippy 45th
e. From
Birthday many more to
Carol /aim- Madoder.
mr..
m

BendJ. Alban

Still the girl never spoke
of the man named Shame.
From this point the child yelled.
Righteousness planed surd at the pit
of her stomach.
Cheeky Bird dances on the beach.
The dog transformed into another male
and took from her again.

She

a

scar across my face would

work

nJ

r
Or mine. rle w

Nay.

7

matt

nay

Mum Marla Watts

very Happy Birthday.

II

a

love you

Mummy. Tamara. Happy Birthday to
our aura Marla, Hope you have agreal
day. We love you Marla Lame, Daryl
.

& Jolene.

L

r-

We would IA, to w'W, happy hearth
IT° birthday to Wayne Aug, (Tom)
on Oct 23. Hopeynu enjoy, your day!
Love from the Tom family @ your girlfriend Amber.

1

he

Io

and nul, im+bnd
ish him a terrific

Botchy and !know that il skid hello low.
I sue am proud of you Don.
You're doing the bot you can. Love form your wife

Mr.

Carol Matmrsdorfer. Happy
37. Birthday to our Dad Donald
Maltersdurer. Love from Samantha,
Nicholas. Frederick, Jessica and Dawn

always

Malterdorfer.

Nov. 19 -This one is my gorgeous brother
Peter Chines John Sr., proud son for
Cheater and Shirley lase I would like to
mac to you Brother, words alone can't say
enough but Happy Big 90 Birthday. Your
sumo:MI brother Roll sure hope you have
god day. Love from your sister and
your bmlher-inaw Don and your nienieces'
<
and nephews the Meraml ekes.

Marrs
Grandpa you were right, you said
we were having a big Clay -bay,
I often tell our son Dorian, you
are looking over us,
so awry proud
With loe your grandson, Clayton
Ion. Molly, Christopher and
Donee

In losing memory

of my great Papa
Alex Daniel

Williams Wliheyakehik
who left us
November 8,20110.
Pupa, I think of you
often, l know you

Today our women like the women
before,
are experiencing men taking,
a piece of ae
They forget the wise ones words and
sacred place.
I remember hearing of NuuLhahNulih elder.
She was called an asshole in a meeting.
Her response as I was told:
You have just called your

Mother
Aunt
Niger
Daughter

and Granddaughter
an asshole.!

Cheeky Bird dances on the beach.
The Grandmothers answered their
daughter.
You must cut your cedar rope.
Pray for each man.
Teach your son's and nephews
how to be men.
The wind lifted
and curried her pain and tears
to the creamy.
The healing begins now!

them.
This burden x

a heavy.

All nave .rims Copyright 2lgll, by
Laura Fraser. This pinn may not be
in pan or whole,

rental..
without

Nan: Ifa man goes from woman to
woman will drive him cram. He will
ble to handle those pieces of
min b
women that he has taken. Ile will act
women

rennin, in

Iaumlmscndnaeifccoaalnet

rh.w.aea.w.u.w.n,w..

aµmnF.ác. ,w.m
1

/ranaw.tm.aat.aa

Nuu-Chah -Nilth storytelling technique

used to make sure harm is paying
alumnae Told to Paula Fraser by

'

Moses Smith, Dale Unknown.

Last badle with Ahousahts. Sidney
Sam, Ahousaht 1999, 4 A leswn shared
with her. lane Watts, Victoria taxi
3

o'

AI:

wont to heaven to be
with Cud, I love you
and will remember
the precious no

11l

mats had with
1

you. Love always
our groat -grdson

Chratopher Ian
Daniel Williams.

Loving Memory of my mother
Sarah Magdalene Harry (John)
November 18, 1937 to April 1987
In

a

much Mother, You were always there forme when I needed someone
miss you
to talk to or a shoulder to cry nn, I remember when Dad told this story about you.
This was when you were going shopping at Zeballos; Dad said you guys were on
your way home, Dad said you were geeing seasick. So you went to get sick over
the side of the boat, you got so sick that you lost your false teeth in the salt water.
You went back inside the boat and told Dad, he laughed and said don't worry there
replaceable then said l wonder which fish ha. your teeth on now. This wasjuat one
of the stories Dad told us. When I got monied and everyone lames to emerald.:
you. Marie Maxine said your mother would have tom so proud of you. I stated to
cry but Rey were happy tears. I love you Mom. Love your only daughter. You are
I

ion the wool paw Is cams from.

thought,

and
Each mmh took what he x
lets
With a cedar rope,
She tied each of the meta and dragged

I,udnd Ibmold

We miss you, you used to be just
.loom roll away,
now we close our eyes and my a

happened
when ce
mal.
wore
Ahuusahes fired the White peoples
cannons back at them'
atcd.
Women raped and m
The wolves would not trc
tolerate this,

The Cheeky Bird dances and contort-

Attracting Drly Old Men

Nov. 22. Testy doling

What you taught my grandpa I
will cam on to the next genem-

War

She hated being pretty.

,,°O\,QZ

hearts.

giving power.

Niece

gong.

Almost
Sr.

of your life.
You will always know what
and people will tell you
rest

silent voice,
Instead of
a large one came out.

Christopher and your 0l grandson Dorian.
tore 19. - m my cousin Rowell Frank.
Happy Birthday to you and I metope it is a
palate. lure from yIImldves always in

Nov.24h -m my FitaC'ouinAmealohn
Happy Birthday to youeow in! Lowe from

Remember when you go with. nano
You must be sure that you want to he
intimate with him
Ile will be part of your circle for the

At age four mat took from her She fell shame for days and yeas.

...pa

Nam (instruction to the boys) don't
ever pinch a girl's behind. She might
fart and then yon 71 be found our'
Don't go from woman to woman you
will go insane.
Ancestor:
A woman's lift giving
power is stronger then you roe must
ever go to a woman's sactreinen
unless you plan to slay with her. She is
the only one that urn advise you o/life

.
In loving memory of
Grandpa Sully, who left us
November 6, 2000.
Grandpa a year has pn.sd, we
will forever hold you clue to our

Cheeky Bird dances on the beach,

Confusion sea

Rick.
Happy Birthday to a very special dad -lend Gerald on Nov. 15, we love

adCtrlireloaph.
Nov.

and green.

Cheeky Bird dances on the beach

Separate the beads.
Thor you can make something.
Hours went by and days-

'loopy Birthday to Lanny Ross on Nov.
26th. Love works in taps. Mar are won -

Wan,

dank that typa

1

Blue bead, yellow, black

Patience cane with each 2min

being grandpa..
It's rainy
war Harsh. Apt it's my fret Cnmaliab.

.t'a 7. mufJAill.

Ill my spirit is tired and

morn

yell,

1

arts

1

black beads, blue beads,
not beads, pine,
nrange, while,
and green

n

'7

j].

dc

a.

woman
invite him
at one time.
into her socrednese. It would he an
insult to walk away.

Grandmother.
have nothing

tatak áp

man

The Sea Wind washed over her.

ñí
(LWY

him an honor for

Unknown:

The young woman prayed to the

Nan spoke,
along dmc ago
to ha granddaughter,
and she did not remember
her words until the presort.

fdr

9fz tMeawniarn -

Page 15

sadly

mind

Mr. & Mrs George
Ld Chooch -ma)

Birthdays

P.

...

Frank

cot; t from pg

14

Happy 5th Birthday tome
granddaughter, Terri -Lee on Nov. 1st.
Hope you had an awesome day. Love
Grandma Noreen, Uncle Joe, Uncle
Eric, & Uncle Kyle.
Happy Birthday to my oldest
brother George E. Frank on Nov. 4th.
Love Noreen A Boys.
Happy Birthday to a very
special, unique mom that no one
would
able to fill her shoes on
the 19th of Nov. Love Noreen, Enc.
Sonny, Joe & Kyle.
Happy Birthday to my youngest brother Elmer Frank on Nov. 27th.
Hope you have a Beat day. Love
Noreen& Boys.
A very special birthday wish
to Son (Wesley Frank) on December
1. Hope you have lots of fun Love
Mom, Big Brother Kyle.

mat

Happy 23rd Birthday to my
oldest son Eric on December 4th.
Hope you have a great day. Love you
lots. Love Mom, Sonny, Joel Kyle.
We would like to wish our
mine Maxine George way over in our
ometown, Ahousat a Happy Birthday
on Nov. i8w. Many more birthdays to
re. Love you. Love from
come a
your niece and nephew over here in
Merritt. Call sometime auntie. Mr &
Mrs George P. Frank.
We would like to wish Happy
22n° Wedding Anniversary' to Bill&
Cathy Dennis on Oct 30.. Many
more years to come. We were think
you both Love yam sis & bur Mr. &
Mrs. George P. Frank
We would like to say Happy
32'o Dom day to a dear friend of mine
Marie Jules on Nov. 18. Many mom
me From Rosalie Frank and
to
George P. Frank

.1
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'Polar Bear Jake' hits the water again

7u yagh -mis
Attention Nuu- chah -nulth membership...

February 2000 was n cold and sometunes lonely time for a very special First
Nations youth on Vaucowtt Island.
Preparation ver e in high em in
Campbell
205
Gathering
held
in
Annal B.C. Elder's
July, close to three thousand people
would soon be coming to town for this
4 -day event. Fundraising, as you might
unagine, hits snags now and then but
when a young man [10 years old at that
time] came up with his own fundraising
idea of how to help his Elders o whole

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change
and especially 'Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation,
community rallied behind him.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations Every day after school Jake Hebonton
sec down to the Tyce Spit and took a
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so Polar Bear Swim in the Inside Passage.
lake completed 29 daily Polar Bear
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
wild
that February lit
bulletins.
a leap year] neither weather nor
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
ess ever .topped hint. Hebeutov
convenience.
cotductd radio, Ides-Mon and corona.
illno

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 Fax, (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

1

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745-3366 Fax:

il

r>RN

(250) 745-3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

Eháttesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

per iulen'iesss, both
eow bully and national,
support of the B.C. Elder'. Gathering.
nThrough it all this Ill- year -old boy
remained unaffected by his celebrity.
lake !khan. just wanted to help out;
and .olio he didn't have thousands of
dollars to donate out of his pocket he just
one up with his neo fundraising idea.
Jake raised $4000.00 through pledges
and donations that February 2000 and he
garnered the B.C. Elder's event much
in the months that fols
tossed
from sponsors who were inspired
Omn
his dedication. Countless volunteers
by

1-888 -723 -0075 Fax: (250) 670 -1102

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

Ha- Shillh -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chair -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shillh -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members.
If you Dodo receive Ha- ShilthSa please send name (including your middk
name or initials) to.
0

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1

-888- 644-4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222

Ka:'yu:' k't' h'/Che:k'Hes7et' h'

Port Alberni, B.C.

,_i_29

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

a_:

Mowachaht

/ Muchalaht

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Fax: (250) 332 -5907

1250) 7253233

Fax: (250)

725 -4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250)

724-4385

PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7MI

Uchucidesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832

Fax: (250)

724-1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

9

l

_

First Nation:
(Oyu must fill

l

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

Initial:

what Nul- chah -null Flea

Under contract with the Ministry of Children and Family Development, the Westtoast Women's Resources Society has a position
open for a Child and Youth Care Worker. This program provides
family-based support and direction to children and families who
are experiencing difficulties due to exceptional environmental,
social and /or behaviour needs and are referred to the program by
the Ministry.
The successful candidate will have demonstrated knowledge and
experience of working with child development and parenting
issues, well- developed counseling and inter -personal skills, and
the ability to work independently as well as part of a team. Qualifications include a satisfactory combination of education and expert.
ence relating to the field of Social Services of Youth Work. The
wage rate is $15.45 per hour plus benefits, 30 hours per week.
The completion of a criminal record check and oath of confidentiality is required. This position requires Union membership. A vehicle in good working condition is necessary as the position includes
Tofino, Ucluelet and other Westtoast communities.
Please send or fax your letter of interest and resume to the SSC
Hiring Committee, Westtoast Women's Resources Society, P.O.
Box 868, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 220 or 726 -2353,

Closing Date: November 23, 2001

attend the
INFORMATION SESSION
November 28 I:OOpm
Tofino Centre
Contact any one of these NIC Centres

for more information
Tofino Centre
725 -1280

Ucluelet
726 -2697

Ahousaht
670 -9662

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?
Call

I

TT
I+1

Fisheries and Oceans

Pécf:eset Océans

canada

Canada

EMPL O FMEN

LALMBIA

Nuu -chah -uulth
Tribal Council

ALSSanbCUVOOUOT

0 Rfc.01ak

DISTRICT

Address local Issues related to toner. and integrated oceans
management, stewardship, aquaculture, and moronic development.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Demonstrate that an Innovative approach to decision -making based on
consensus and co- operation can work.

Realer

months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires fifes or his) men medical earn
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -lime
attendance at a post secondary inslimtio0, that is approved by the provincial medical
commission.
It lakes 6
obtain these coverage cards Start the process home
Manly! Do net assume n is done Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerics, or the NTC Registry
Office 724-5757.
Robert C born .CD - Nre N1NÒ Program: Supervisor

ataim
etrgh

r 0170R7 r2N/f P

'

N

Kakawis Family Development Centre requires an Alcohol and Ding Counsellor.
This is a full -time position. The counselor should be a team player nod wiling to
work some flexible hours. The counselor should be knowldgcable in providing
tra null planning. family and individual counseling, group faciliation and allocate

planing.
Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifications.
Minimum
years experience working the field of addictions
Alcohol and Drug training or related discipline
Demonstrate effective team membership
Written and oral communication skills
Experience working with First Nations

.°

Nuu -chah- nulth, federal, provincial, and local governments ere pleased to
nude applications for non -government members to participate on the

Band Managers, CURS. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks_

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information

ADDICTIONS COUNSELLOR

To All Nuu -chah -nullh First Nations Members,

-8 was.

in the Tofino area
If you are interested in enroling in this program,

Lead and facilitate IM development and Implementation of innovative,
balanced, practical solutions to aquatic management,

,

a.

Home Support/Resident Care Attendant Program

I

list

Benefits Sectors) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OFNfDICAL VISITS X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
pro, tidal medical plan NISI' Card) Liao very important medical factors apply:

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

The North Island College Continuing Care Program
is offering a

CHILD AND YOUTH CARE WORKER
SPECIAL SERVICES TO CHILDREN

West Coast of Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board.

Reference: Recently, moy bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured

i

A NEW

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

'mean reglneree MOO

'
hoc

NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

ApLN:_

Change of address (n..i.., Addeo.:
New Subscriber?

O

ry

Last Name:

Phone:
has

sOc
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Career Opportunities
- q -cal -to -mis

WpMEN's Rfspu_c4s

_GO

City:
Postal Code:

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

VOY 7M2

First Name:
Mailing Address:

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250)332 -5210

SB -S
a
Weiner Mail in pone,.
address directly to Ha- Shillh -Sa
ar -anal hashflth®islandmel s.

Ha- Shtlih -Sa
P.O. Box 1383

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

4

o

\

724-1232

Fax: (250)

Ps

lairú

MAILING HA- SUIVPH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Hesquiaht First Nation
PO Box 2000 Totno, B.C. VOR 220

[both aboriginal and non- aboriginall
came forward from all of the surround ing communities to lend died support
because of hit amazing effort.
Now 12 years old, 'Polar Bear lake'
Ilebenton has taken on the challenge
ce again of helping his community.
His god this time is two -fold. First is
the need to refs: much needed money
for the Campbell River Toed Bank, and
secondly, lake wand to raise awareness
that all Food Banks need help year all
year round. The holiday mason a lot of
help it definitely ncded, but just o
much help, ifnor more. is needed in the
mumner months.
currently
may
doing a'Polar Bear
Swim' at 3:15 every aftamoon for the
month of November at the Tyco Spit in
Campbell River. lime are pledge sheet
for people to till out raffle tickers to
boy, and there me also donation caw
placed around town in stores and at the
local Credit Union.
"Polar Beat-Jake' has a mm
fundraising god for the local food bank
- $8000 is the revised target. With this
young man's determination and commitment t it only a mater of ione till he
reaches this goal v well. lake believes
that even one kid cm make MINT
ec. Hugo one kid can make things
better for others.
Congratulations to this Grade 7 First
Nations youth on ajob well done, and
to his family for
h well done.

-

All staff are required to

Pkan.0 bruit your later of application

mid resume by
5,
December 2001 to:

Deadline: Dec. 10, 2001

Hydro invites applications for 2001/2002
Aboriginal Business Partnership Program

Vancouver -BC Hydro launched the 2001/2002 Aboriginal Partnership Program
(ABPP) to enhance existing Aboriginal -owned businesses within BC Hydo's
service area and to help new Aboriginal businesses get started.
For more information about BC Hydro's Aboriginal Business Partnership
Program or to request an application, please contact BC Hydro Aboriginal
Relations Department, 333 Donahue Street, 14" Floor, Vancouver, B.C., V6B
503. Telephone inquiries can be made to 604 -623 -4435 or toll free to -077461 -0161. Information is also available on BC Hydros Web site at
wwwbchydro.com/ard.
1

noon on Wednesday,

The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17, Tonto, British Columbia, VOR 220
Fax: (25109725 -4285
Email: kakawis çmfrna -bccom

sastainabllity and conservation.

BC

abstinent from alcohol and drugs.

Salary to be negotiated depending on experience.

Apply principles of shared responsibility and benefits, respect, Inclusion

Information and application forms are at the Fisheries and Oceans
Canada web site at hop :I Mom. pac.atompo,gc.caiaesifm/fishmgmt.htm or telephone (250) 13a -0060.

he

FUTURE OPTIONS
(JOB FAIR)
LOOK INTO YOUR FUTURE
Maht Mobs Gym

Thursday, December 6, 2001
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Snacks will be provided

For

p

more Information contact Irene 0723 -9545 or leave a message w1th
Call '672A -1225.
Sponsored by the Tseshaht EN. 11. N.LT.B.

itt
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To my Mom, Lenora

MOM
You

showed me

who am inside.
Told me to never
let my feelings hide.
To speak my mind when
feel the need.
To watch for those who'll
make my heart bleed.
Follow the rules
listen, obey.
There's no tomorrow
without a today.
You taught me how to
make dreams come true
To respect my elders, that being
you.
I

I

Spirit of the Coast

II

W

for all the things you show,

teaching me and helping me
grow.
You've been there all my life
since the start.
I'll always love you, Mom, with
all my heart.

for

a

and understanding
sag

of tain

.

Written by: Sarah Angeline
Alexis Short
Age: 14 Grade 9

oh

cultural heritage d art forms.
Spirit of the Coma will be launched at
the Toronto taut Show in Ianoso 2012,
amino are seeking unique, Item
Canadian-made. high quality lines and
artists to rep.vnt. Vie are looking for
artists in all mediums Mint,
.[/lune, wood, basketry, blankets, etc.)
to be showcased to pn-qualified
buying audience in the thousands,
eluding museum, gift shops,
jewellery Oulu and Canadian. ,chin

nord

assist the family in the prepnatioro but
in most eases that am aware of there

blotto

Please feel free to contact us directly or
to ems our contact W
along to
art:t in your
who
may
be
y
interested in being represented in new
markets. In addition, we would appreoiaw any information you could provide
about cultural and are programs in your
community, which may
rota.
sponsorship.
In he meantime, please don't hesitate
-

us should you have any

7

51

;l

Cavalier:

+y

f

hubs, good tires. teak. gray
' well

maintainal, mint

$5900 W

and

int, PALM%

RWm.edw
Must Sell 720-0923.

1982 Valvo240 GL- 2 -slage Mho, 2door, sunroof, good condition, must sell.
11500 o b o -(250) 723 -4454
S

9

h aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard

an

con't from page

II aaor6pm -9pm

5809.

Thee are other toys which will
mat little or no money, but offer homy
and hours of fm and leaning. Throw a
bed sheet over table, or get large
cardboard box, and I bet your children
will be busy for days. You can also get
5

roll...

from your Inca) newspaper.
Ibis is what's
at the end of a roll of
newsprint. There isn't enough paper
left unit roll to make another run, so
the roll is taken off and sold for
couple of dollars- This is a small cost
fora ton of cheap paper that will allow
your children to draw big pictures.
My message is simple. You can
go out and spend big cash on toys with
hale play value. You can also buy
quality toys with huge play value. You
can even save, by making things d
rveling
a
But most of all you can give
your child the best toy for free, and that
is
m So instead of spending alot of
each. spend some time and have
joyous season.
a

-

-1164
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I
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For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit

.:545
!

l

a

G-.

e

Richard Watts of the rseshaht Band and Faith Marshall of the Ahousat Band were united in
marriage on November 6 at the First United Church in Port Alberni. Dinner and reception
followed at the Ma ht Mahs Gymnasium,

with all equipment BCD, Octopus,
gloves, fins, etc , etc. Fits person up
to approx. 5'8, 16016s- Only 6
dives on suit Like new. Properly
stored Must sell. $800 complete, or
$500 for just the suit. Phone 250723 -4454

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &
SAVE

.wrrnarirsf6Z'

SIB OFF

en tat. OFF WITH

It

f'

MIN. $250.

-. ea,00 m

, w.
a

1

a

,
i
COUGAR

MAMA.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

PAINTING

Jacks. Clraphics

First Nations Graphics.
Specializing In Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom MadelAll Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Nota Rick &Celeste Jack°.
wow áecaieak. homestead Corn

r

01

Bets 1 avid
Jlaurbo-anete

.Nart6wner Coost.A,.twa
L

aa

vseat_pw172aaest(ec.

Cilials A Ill'
III
Manson

more

Tsawaayuus

1

i

n

Bra

--

T.,.a..a.~ foam naa..ur
)2'DugUUtfarisle
a

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo -on boom. 40' fiberglass
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little (250) 670 -2311.

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

s/a

I.` ANNUAL CONFERENCE
DECEMBER 6 & 7r", 2001
Care for the Caregivers of
fnlergeneran'onal Residential.,, Aat.
Survivors
Chateau Granville Hotel - /Soak Room
1100 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC
Registration Fee: 10000
Make cheque payable to: Residential
School Healing Centre. Mail to:
Barbara Harris, Confer.. Coordinator
The Residential School Healing Centre
455 East Hastings Street, V1041
BC V6A IPS. Telephone: (604)254MMFac:(604)254 -9948

Phon (250)203 -2511

Wanted
Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Once. 5000
Mission Rod. Pon Albami.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225
COU -U$ CASH
Need Cub between paydays. We loan
5100, $200, up to S501 dollar.. IMPS
caned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390.9225. Or (25111 7416070 erns 401 Haney Road, Norman
Bay. B.C.

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T- shirts
for sale.
Colored larges and XL's still
mailable for $13.00 each, at the
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project.

Joust

Cnat.:n.quám

UGOUT CANOES

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following
tasks:
/Give den
demonstrations
/and/or teach basket s
-caning. painting,. etc.
/We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 Sú55

Mountain ,toy. (lava)
Sad -goad 5ake -(9ut
1627C Peninsula Rod 00100101, B.0
Pizza, Chicken Mbs &Ice Cream. Open
7 days a week from 11 30
- IOpm,
Deliveries after 5:30pm Tel. 726 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal Manly

acmes

A7:x

)^1,

o

IL1a1IJ

lama Swan- Wihayaga /cikTraditional Artist
Originó [/..logs. revenga (vnd Dooms
plaques)

Weldon'

whin. available.

alai

-

we.

George;alundr.
rada.
iv.mnw,rlraW
a
tinto -iGtisaWw
atti mvs

v

Canadian Red Crass Instructors
Mr. Alexander a Mrs. Lavern Frank
Vital Link - Standard First Aid
250 -725 -3367
250 -726.2604

Call Renee Newman

723 -1843

Transition House
Emergency Shelter

For Abused Women and their
Children on all 24 hours 726 -2020

Port Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

For Sale: Wedding dress. Nova been
worn. White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on neck and surround.
ing the basque wait is detailed with
soutache/sequins nonnes and miniature
pearls. Retail 5900, asking 5700 OBO.
Call l Ions. a 731.6226 or leave mg.
at723 -4755.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7.
724 -3049

Catering

tar All Oaseri0u
Pert Alberti, B,C.

art

Ph: (2500 670 -2380,

Cal: (250) 213 -1281 Or '-matt
wOmyagad@yalmo.wm

WHO CARES?

For Sale Knitted sweaters, vests
loques. Will lake orders. Please
call Yvonne Tatoosh (02511-748 1411 (Duncan)

li,erf

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving

Marian=

,

Ce11:72rM51Rw

`Email' deoalcalmaers@hotmsil.com

Peplum.
II

r

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic ha.ld atoning grace.
Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462.

TRADITIONAL

ill

Classifieds

n

For Sale: 1992 611 P- Swat. Only Ill
12 running hours. $710 firm.
Call

Parenting Skills for Parents h Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cue kleco. Edward
'f'olaruh, Cerefiedbngnisl

12" to 187 723 -4631

material. opecìaliotme in

CANOE BUILDING
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 foster. Cannons Lucas 724-

7

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1,
2, &3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River.

Demo Clam available. For 2001. For
more info Kathy Edgar 416 -0529,

Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
Shown Call Joe David í250-725 -3320

1

tor - Tat Tat00sh. Monday and
Wednesday Nigh.. 7 pm to 9 pm
(Bring your own pen & paper).

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE

Marine

I

at Hupaeamth Hall. Language Instme-

Road. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for ruer For more information
phone 723 -6511.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FOR SALE
Beak flair

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transmitting in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

de

WANTED

lies, km,

MaryKaylndependenlStes,notpyre'a
rind. Furnaroinfnwu,bn P kas phone
me, Mamba Brown':d (250) 385 -2117.

FOR RENT: A rat
non-prolo organization
lias roam m rent, by the day, week or
month Very reasonable rates for Room

ho

Hide for school project. Call Julia Landry
u724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays)-

V6, new tires, new roar brakes, still
under warranty, 511,000. Call 7230687 for more details.

24

Advisory for Histories, Governance.
and Constitutions (forming governmono contact Harry Lucas
rat 724-th,er
a
tir ]llgar ovudLr,alb00L00t

V0P 2,40

-PA.

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am,

i/urntka

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, cames,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or Go Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

heel

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 oho.
Excellent condition, low milan. Call
Stanley Sam n 6711. 2318 - Ahonaht o

720.8931

Tom Om, 5231 Hector Road, Port Albemi, B.C. Phone (250) 724 -3975

per, gold engraving, stone setting Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

C, ,
AA'. New

Wanted: Nuu-chah -nullh women that
would like to join my ending team of

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
boring and Hauling, Reasonable Rates

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop-

1996

a

._

TOYS ...

Port Alberni, B.C.

a.

or

I

e

November 29.1976
Bu SWIM$.. November Zel Ia73,

7429 Pacific em Highway
Phone 720 -2211

Will build canoe, or mach how to build

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vol. 3 No.

may have insurance to cover the casts
of the funeral. This also is not too
common. Unfortunately then in most
toit is an extra burden on the family
to take care of the costs of a funeral. It
u of my opinion that we as a society,
people be better prepared for the loss of
a loved one. It is a tremendous burden
that we all go through inn. loss of a
loved one. Having a will in place,
buying life insurance will lessen the
burden on our loved ones. Grief by
itself is a groat burden and may take
time to deal wild and or got over - Life ìs
important to us as khous, treasure life
old also the lives of those that we lose
and are no Innger with us However
treamre the memories, Foiling, that
we still have tier the loss of a loved
ono These are my thoughts and do not
tend to hurt or offend anyone as
have just put them down in writing. bud
bless all those that have lot loved ones.

...non. or concerns.
In Spirit, Jan Bradshaw

'IL S m turn . th liner a,

For sale or made to order, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, wrings &bolo
Emote Place.
Pen. Tim Taylor.
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

FOR SALE

D&/VI Autoclean
'Well an your duty work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal

ft

o

Arts

Automotive

1

Spirit of the Coast is a unique
Ottawa -based company
distributing West Coast Native
Art to central and Eastern
Canada. We are writing to tell
you a little bit about our
company and to also request
information on artists in your
community and cultural
programs you may offer.

to

CLASSIFIEDS

ea.

Ily'.

ac

n

mail, or fax as por the wawa
tion below.

information concerning artists within

n

w

from We will ha providing percentage of our profits to First Nations -run
programs geared towards cultural and
art eduction for young people. building

your
pities.
Artists who wish to be represented at
the Toronto Gift Show must provide us
of profile, photos and/or
with a brief bio or
samples of then work, and tubo
price list no later thin November 15,
2001. Artist submiasioos rammed after
that date may still be represented by
Spirt of the Coast but may lotto
included in the Toronto Gift Show.
Submissions may be made via marl,

S4,000.00,, S5,000.01, S6,000.00 and
higher. The avenge funeral cost in
society is 56.010.00. In Nuushah -nulth
any of our Finn Nations racist in the
mots of a funeral, hooreos generally
speaking In net cover all the
to a
funeral. Mmy of our family, extended
family, and friends assist with donations
to the ferrety. However this does not
always apply to other cultures or First
Nations Ultrmitely, it can become a
great anctal burden m the baile_
If one has a will. it .mould definitely

To this end, art would appreciate

Greetings!
Spirit of the Coact is a unique Onaemabased company distributing West Loan
Native An to central end bactem
Canada. We are writing. tell you
hole bit about our company and to also
request information on artists in your
any and cultural programs you
offer.
may
We would also like to take this oppormiry to .hare with you our unique
philosophy. Spurt of the Coast believes
Mai our
ara success is drawly dependent on
the success of our
We are
committed
remitted m providing our artists with
photographs of dock work, cocaine
them with artist profiles and biographies, and providing them wit additional markets in Central and Eastern
Canada which are typically out -of-reach
for most independent artists.
Our commitment to the First Nations
community tuns deeper yet Spirit of
the Coast is also commi
to reinvest -

bgin
THANK-YOU

Loss of Loved One
continued from page 13

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the TSeshahl Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more
information call theTSeshahl First
Nations Office (250) 724 -1225.

t

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Lard m, Maloal
Reserve. Status cigs available. (250,
726.8106. Shirley Mark Proprietor.
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
ANNUAL
YOUTH ECONOMIC

NEDC WORKSHOPS
FALL & WINTER

3RD

2001- 2002

FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS

CAPACITY BUILDING

- PHASE

II

scheduled for January 9, 10 & 11, 2002 in Port Alberni

In winter 2000 NEDC hosted the first Youth Entrepreneurship Conference, 'Catching The Dream' and in 2001 the second called 'Taking Control.' Approximately
60 young First Nation delegates attended this Conference and rated it from very
good to excellent.
NEDC, with the assistance of the NEDC Youth Action Committee (NYAC), is
once again developing, co- ordinating and hosting a Youth Entrepreneurship
Conference, this one is called:

This three -day interactive workshop was designed specifically for Nuu -chahnulth decision makers and is meant to:

expand and develop your analytical ability and financial understanding particularly in the areas of partnerships and joint ventures
Mike Whitlock of Business Resource Service (BRS) will facilitate this two -day
session
clarify organizational dynamics and assist the participant in learning to
maximize the effectiveness and output of the different committees and
groups within their organization and /or community
Theresa Kingston will facilitate this one -day session.

"MAKING IT HAPPEN - through education"

The workshop fee is $50 per person and includes all materials and lunch and coffee daily.
For more information and /or to register please contact Katherine Robinson at
(250) 724 -3131.
REGISTRATION WILL BE LIMITED TO THE FIRST TWENTY PAID PARTICIPANTS

CENTRAL REGION
TOURISM SYMPOSIUM
FOR YOUNG ADULTS

(

Look Forward To Seeing You There!

For more information please contact Katherine Robinson or Caledonia Fred at

-

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

NEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APPROVE SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH
BUSINESS STUDENTS
The NEDC Board of Directors and staff are pleased to announce the establishment
of a new scholarship fund - the NEDC Business Scholarships
For the first time, NEDC will be sponsoring scholarships for Nuu-chah-nulth post
secondary students taking programs and courses in business administration, commerce and/or finance.
The recipients will be chosen by the NTC Education Department, using the same
academic criteria as the existing scholarship funds (all recipients must maintain a
minimum B average). The first NEDC Business Scholarships - $1,000 each - will
be presented on November 15, 2001 at the NTC Annual General Meeting to: Bella
Joe, Jose' Robinson and Cherie Williams.

Bella Joe
Bella is a member of the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation. She is currently enrolled
at Malaspina College in a Business
Management BA Program. Bella's
long -term goal is getting her CGA
designation - she says she's liked
accounting since high school.

Jose' Robinson

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com

Nuu

-

(250) 724 -3131.

TOURISM SYMPOSIUM
RESCHEDULED FOR EARLY DECEMBER 2001
TIN WIS CONFERNCE CENTRE
For Young Adults 16 29 years inclusive

,,

The purpose of these conferences is to encourage youth, ages 19 - 29 inclusive, to
explore the various avenues and opportunities of entrepreneurship. In `Catching
the Dream,' we talked about visioning and planning for success and, in 'Taking
Control,' the emphasis was on personal and professional decision-making. In the
third conference, 'Making it Happen' we will describe the tools that are or become
available through education - tools that will help you achieve your goals.
The conference fee is $20 /person in advance and $50 /person at the door registration is limited to the first 50 paid participants.
As we draft the agenda, confirm speakers and make the arrangements we will post
the information in our newspaper articles and on posters sent to the individual
tribes.

We

Tin Wis Resort and NEDC are co-hosting a Tourism Symposium to introduce
our young people to the diverse opportunities of the tourism industry.
"We would like to encourage our youth to make tourism a career choice," says
George Atleo, Tin Wis Assistant Manager, "and to facilitate this we are willing
to bring together industry professionals to share their experiences, offer advice
and answer questions."
There are many successful tourism operators in Clayoquot Sound, how can you
become one of them? Are there secrets, best practices or is it just luck? We
have invited industry professionals to answer these questions for you.
If you are between the ages of 16 and 29 years inclusive, you are invited to join
us.
There is no registration fee, however seating is limited and early registration is
recommended.
If you require further information please do not hesitate to contact Katherine
Robinson at (250) 724 -3131.

o-

DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
"MAKING IT HAPPEN"
MARCH 01, 02 & 03, 2002

Jose' is a member of the Ahousaht First
Nation. He is enrolled at Malaspina
College and is in the process of getting
his BA in Finance. Jose' began in the
Business Management Program and this
year transferred to Finance because, he
says, ' he has seen many businesses fail
and he wanted to learn how to operate

them so that they succeed.'

Cherie Williams
Cherie is a member of the Tla-o- qui -aht
First Nation. She is taking a Bachelor
of Commerce, Financial Service
through distance education. Cherie
hopes to be finished her program by
September 2002. She has been taking
distance education for nine years and
says she got started because she loves
learning.

would like to take this opportunity to say, `Good Luck and Congratulations' to the first recipients
of the NEDC Business ScholarWe

ships.

-nulth Economic Development Corporation

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON -
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FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

